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EBEEACE

Thia series, the U.neac.P Technical Panera in Marine Sciences. la 
produced by the Unesco Division of Marine Sciences as a means of 
Informing the scientific community of recent developments in 
oceanographic research and marine science affairs.

Many of the texts published within the series result from 
research activities of the Scientific Committee on Oceanic 
Research (SCOR) and are submitted to Onesco for printing following 
final approval by SCOR of the relevant working group report*

Unesco Technical Papers In Marine Science are distributed free 
of charge to various institutions and governmental authorities* 
Requests for copies of individual titles or additions to the mail
ing list should be addressed, on letterhead stationery if possi
ble, to:

Division of Marine Sciences 
Unesco
Place de Fontenoy 
75700 Paris 
France
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INTRODUCTION

As part of the Unesco programme for the research and development 
of the coastal systems and as a contribution to the Kan and the 
Biosphere Programme* the seminar vas an Important step of the pro** 
gramme devoted to the coastal lagoon areas* Sponsored by Unesco* 
Division of Marine Sciences* the Duke University Marine Laboratory 
and the International Association for Biological Oceanography 
(IABO)* the seminar vas held at the Duke University Marine Labora
tory* Beaufort* N*C«* USA* from 29 August to 2 September 1978*

John C* Costlov* Director of the Duke Marine Laboratory* the 
Convenor* opened the Seminar and addressed a velcoming speech to 
the participants* Marc Steyaert* representative of Unesco* intro
duced the subject matter of the Seminar vlthin the context of the 
Unesco programme for the research and development of coastal sys
tems* vhlle Pierre Lasserre* Unesco consultant* led the discussion 
for the adoption of the Agenda*

The present guidelines and report are the result of four task 
groups composed of the scientists listed in Annex I*

The editing vas accomplished by the following :

General Editors: P* Lasserre and H* Postma 

Edltors:

Task Group I: G* Allen* E* Vandelii and J*P*F* Zimmermann 

Task Group II: V* Krumbein* P* Lasserre and S*W* Nixon 

Task Group Iii: A* Bentuvia and C*I* Olanyian 

Task Group IV: £*N* Parker

Objectives

The objectives of the seminar were to review the major trends in 
coastal lagoon research* to highlight subject areas and produce 
guidelines for future investigations that the participants 
believed to be of primary importance* Four study sessions (2 days) 
were devoted to "present" coastal lagoon research; two other ses
sions (2 days) focussed on "future" coastal lagoon research* A 
last session vas devoted to the question of training and educa
tion*

The seminar vas a focal meeting ground for a diversity of sci
entific problems that are of Immediate concern to ali who are 
interested in the evolutionary history of coastal lagoons and 
their role in long term or more immediate economic national needs*
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Present c.9ttSlaV lagoon research

A nuabar of individual papers concerned with Boae important 
aspects of contemporary research on coastal lagoons were pre
sented* Although this review of knowledge did not provide a com
plete and comprehensive account of these unique formations! their 
treatment explored the relevant fields both in breadth and depthf 
and constituted the background material for .be task group discus
sions during the next sessions* The papers will be bound to form 
No* 33 in the series of Unesco Technical Papers in lfarlne Science*



The future fl£ coastal lagoon research (An outline of research pro
grammes for regional eo—operation )

A thorough examination of the scientific problems Involved In 
understanding coastal lagoons and their role in the marine 
environment is necessary in order to plan further and develop 
research programmest bearing in mind in particular the needs of 
developing countries*

Great interest has been shown by the numerous responses 
received In reply to the SCOR/Unesco Inquiry ( Coastal lagoon sur
vey. no* 31 In this series), and aiso by letters expressing inter
est* The replies to the Inquiry suggested that there will be a 
sufficient nucleus of laboratories with a wide geographical spread 
to operate a minimum field programme* Other laboratories may be 
equipped to deal with narrowly specialized but important (criti
cal ) topics within the general objectives of the programmes*

Four groups wera formed to study each of the problem areas that 
had been pre~selected*

It was not intended that the seminar would produce a catalogue 
of ali the relevant problems regarding coastal lagoon research* It 
was meant lather to serve as a guide for identifying specific 
areas when a large scale field programme can be useful and suc
ces s ful• Examples will be given, not as specific guidelines for 
the future, but as samples of the kinds of programmes and surveys 
that may be carried out in the next few years*

A central theme of a proposed research programme would be the 
study of seasonal variations, and, through international co-opera
tion, the comparative analysis of spatial variation of totally 
functioning lagoon ecosystems* The study of seasonal variation 
was proposed as a basis for the programme because one of the most 
consistent features of events in coastal lagoons is a wide range 
of geographical variation in the magnitude, regularity and pattern 
of these cycles* However even the basic description of them is 
known for only a few localities in which intensive studies have 
been carried out* Seasonal variation is relatively slight in many 
tropical areas, so one of the main objectives of the research pro
gramme would be the detection and analysis of the factors which 
maintain stability in these areas, compared with those which 
result in maximal variation in temperate and cold latitudes* It 
is believed that this approach would contribute as a good example 
towards an understanding of controlling mechanisms and limiting 
factors affecting eutrophlc production and animal colonization*

In general, the research programme should be directed towards 
an understanding of totally functioning ecosystems* Particular 
attention should be paid to such fields as physics, biogeochemls- 
try, population dynamics, energetics and physiological ecology 
(environmental adaptation)*
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GUIDELINES EQB RROSRAMKES. Qtt CQASIAL LAGOONS

remarks

The present guidelines for research programmes on coastal lagoons 
are not strictly guidelines as such but rather constitute a com
pendium of major topics according to subject areasf to be kept in 
mind when studying coastal lagoons* Although they are the results 
of the work of Task Groups I* II and III reported hereafter* for 
easy reading and utilization of the report, they have been placed 
at the beginning of the text*

PHYSICS (P)

P.l WATER BALANCE - SALINITY - FLUSHING TIME SCALES

SLa-t-cx J3ft-l-aac-e and Sn Unity fl.udg.el 

Salinity 

River runoff 

Rainfall

Evaporation (including Influence of plants)

Ground water fluxes

Flushing time scale - Short teria and seasonal variations (case 
study of a particular lagoon with regular freshwater input )

River runoff

Salinity

Meteorological parameters 

Soa level

Water fluxes through the inlet (by means of moored current 
velocity meters)
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P.2 HEAT BALANCE ANO TEMPEBATIJBE

Temperature cycles

Heat balance equations (less easily obtained)

Complete heat balance of a selected lagoon. This programme Is 
to be combined with tho programme on salinity budgets (P.l)

- provides either flushing time scale of the lagoon with the
sea '

- crt If this is known by other meanst it provides extra 
information to obtain measurements of the heat balance by 
means of the evaporation terms.

P.3 OPTICS (of utmost. Importance with respect to its relation to 
primary product Ion )

Complete investigation of the sunlight regime on a lagoon 
(urgently needed)

Vertical distribution of solar Irradiance

Distribution of suspended matter dead or llvlnq and lnterac” 
tlons with the seasonal cycle of primary production

Spectral composition of sunlight under «atari absorption 
spectrum and distribution of substances responsible for that 
speetrum.

------> Special attention to be given to shallow lagoons (water
depth from 0 to 2 m).
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GEOLOGY (G)

Gal SUSPENDED SEDIMENT TRANSPOST AND SEDIMENT INFLUX

De terminât Ion si ssatl.ft.lr and .temp.o.ral.ly ya eying rates ex transport 
within the lagoon and fti the landward and seaward interfaces

In lagoons with large tidal Influence:

— examine short period variations of tidal events (semi—di
urnal* diurnal* fortnightly neap to spring cycle)

In lagoons with large seasonal fluctuations: (meteorological
cycles/fresh water Inflow/morphological changes such as inlet 
closure ) •

— make seasonal repetitive studies to evaluate the effects 
of those variations on suspended sediment transport

Measurements pi flux Pi suspended fl.fl dime lit. In and out pX the aftft” 
Sflxd Inlets pi the lagoons

Gives information on:

— the relative amounts of sediment entering or escaping 
through different Inlets

— the vertical distribution of fluxes

■ the temporal or seasonal variations In transport intensity

Sftmp.lrlng

Sampling transects established at slack tides give Informa
tion on the spatial distribution of suspended sediment (help 
localize zones of Intense sedlmentologlcal activity within 
the lagoon )•

Repeated transects as function of tides* river flow* seasons 
••• (gives Information on time scale of suspended sediment 
transport)•

Point measurements of the flux of suspended sediment during a 
complete tidal cycle (gives Information on relative amounts 
of sediment deposited and eroded at each tide; net direction 
of transport; quantitative estimate of transport rates)*

Foraminifera used as tracers for redistribution or "mixing" 
of sediment and flux of sediment Into and out of the lagoon*
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Remark: Programmes P + C* 1 constitute a global study of the
transport system*

G*2 BEDLOAO TRANSPORT

S-g.tiim.enl grain size mop and analysis

Geographical distribution of sediment types within the lagoon 
help in localizing bed transport*

Regional grain size gradients indicate directions of net bed~ 
load transport and estimates of transport intensity*

Antt-l-ygi-s gl heAterma

Bedform type, size and orientation give extensive information 
on the direction and rates of sand movement by bedload trans
port*

Repetitive bedform mapping over spring-neap tidal periods, 
storm events* etc ••• enable the study of time variation of 
bedload transport rates*

Bedding geometry: in intertidal zones, examination of bedding 
geometry by trenches indicates the resultant or net direction 
of transport in bidirectional tidal systems* In subtldal 
zones, box coring can be utilized for this purpose*

Analysis &£ anti e_y_o._lu_t.Lon*

Systematic mapping and morphological analysis at large scale*

Long term transport rates:

- comparison of historical documents (old soa charts, maps, 
serial photographs, pilot logs, etc ••• ) with present 
bathymetry*

— repetitive profiling or surveying in localized areas*

Current gast wave measurements (enables quantitative estimates of
bedload transport by applying 
employed )•

If current induced bedload, a 
bottom velocity profile and

bedload formulas currently

precise knowledge of the near 
sediment characteristics is
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required: cives good estimates of directions and relative
rates of bedload transport in different arcas*

Longshore drift is evaluated with a fair degree of accuracy 
by veli established formulas if regional bathymetry, sediment 
characteristics and wave regime are known*

Remark: a comprehensive and complete analysis of bedload
transport (rates, direction and time scales) 
implies: study of the different time scales of
transport fluctuations (semi-diurnal, fortnightly, 
seasonal ) in relation to the major events affecting 
the lagoon: tide storm, morphological evolution, etc
••• repetitive studies carried out over a period of 
at least 2—4 years* The 4 approaches must be used in 
conjunction with one another* Avoid relying on the 
results of merely one of them*

G.3 PATTERN OF SEDIMENTATION

fiftn.exft.ls location Lad aaiuce o£ -tile, sediment. ac.c.unmlat.ed in lh£ 
ift-ggjp n

Spatial distribution of sediment types: easiest and most
efficient way is to do systematic bottom sediment sampling; 
sampling network planned both to cover the entire lagoon and 
zones of marked lithological gradients*

Cores of sediment taken to study the vertical succession of 
sediment types, bedding characteristics and biological activ
ity in the sediment*

If marked seasonal fluctuations due to storms, river Inflow 
or inlet closure, it is necessary to repeat the sediment sam" 
pling during each period characteristic of a specified envi
ronmental condition*

Rates ami geometry cl sedl men_ta_tlon

Analyze rates of sedimentation and erosion in different parts 
of the lagoon*

Analyze geometry of sedimentation*

Measure the rates of sedimentation:

- by direct methods: slow process, wide fluctuations*
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by indirect methods:

repetitive profiling and surveying in localized areas*

Analysis of historical records: charts^ maps and serial pho
tography*

Microfaunal analysis: ratio of living forms to total content
of foraminifera or other small organisms having preserved 
hard parts such as micromolluscs*

Radiocarbon dating in cores*

Remark: a comprehensive global understanding of the sedimen-
tology of the lagoon with respect to environmental 
energy inputs Implies a bottom sampling and sediment 
rates analyzed together with data on sediment 
sources and transport mechanisms*

G.4 LONG TERM EVOLUTION IN THE LAGOON MORPHOLOGY

Historical analysis

Old charts* maps* historical recordsy etc when dating
back a few centuries* provide qualitative information on the 
morphological evolution*

Archeological findings provide information on evolution over 
a long time scale*

AeAlaftn-t. stratigraphy

Stratigraphic analysis of the lagoon system during the past 
few 1000 years: by study of sediment sampling seaward of the
lagoon* coupled with borings in the lagoon and the barrier*

Isotope dating on sediment and/or organic constituents in the 
borings: give quantitative data*

analysis

Foraminifera* and* in some instances* molluscs* is in most or 
ali ancient lagoons the only method for Identifying the 
deposits as belonging to lagoons*

Remains of Foraminifera are aiso useful tracers of post—depo
sitional modifications*
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G* 5 REWORKING OF SEDIMENTS AND INTERSTITIAL WATER RENEWAL

De-termlJia.ti.pn Hirsuah lile aejaana

Bato of reworking in the upper decineters of the deposit*

Bate of interstitial water renewal*

Concentration of nutrients^ notais and nan~nade compounds 
(e*B*t chlorinated hydrocarbons)•

Depth of the oxic upper layer*
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CHEMISTRY (C)

C.l INFLUXES AND EFFLUXES OF DISSOLVED AND PARTICULATE MATERIALS

Coa*ritai*ion a£ ma.ter-la.l-e la -the l-aao-oa

Discharge of Materials Into the lagoon by rivers*

Estimation of the exchange rates of inorganic and organic 
materials between the lagoon and the adjacent sea*

Inventory of the amount and quality of substrates introduced 
as wastes from human activities*

Estimation of substances Introduced by rainfall*

C.2 OVERALL CHEMICAL PROCESSES

.Questions:

What are the reservoirs of the elements utilized by lagoon 
organisms?

What are the pathways by which the elements may be transfer
red between the reservoirs?

What is the relative importance of each pathway?

wal.er c.g-lumn

Nutrient utilization by primary organic producers {planktonic 
and benthic plants ) considering the spatial and time scales*

Decomposition of organic matter In the water column*

Chemical exchange of substances In boundary layers of differ
ent salinity*

Chemical alteration of substances In boundary layers of dif
ferent salinity*

Chemical transformation under anoxic conditions*

Chemical precipitation» floculation and aggregation of sus
pended particles» with absorption and desorption of dissolved 
substances*
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Sediments

Understanding of chemical and biochemical processes: distri- 
butlon In sediment cores of redox potential, organic carbon, 
organic nitrogen*

Information on the source of organic matter accumulated In 
the sediments, notably in detecting changes in the input of 
organic matter from the different sources into the lagoon, by 
studying variations of the stable carbon isotopic ratio in 
sediment cores*

Alr~water interface

— exchange level of Og and CO2 in space and time*

— accumulation and concentration of dissolved and suspended 
matter in surface films*

Water-sediment interface

— regeneration of nutrients: in situ and laboratory experi
ments using radioactive tracers ( 32P and 15N)

— mobilization of interstitial waters to the overlying water 
column*

C.3 PRIORITIES OF RESEARCH IN CHEMISTRY FOR THE RESPONSIBLE 
MANAGEMENT OF LAGOON RESOURCES

Eutrophication AOd au.trien.t. b-UrigR-t

Ma.t.a ballan

Chemical assessment; of decomposition rate of organic matter 
within the water column and in the sediment (no appropriate 
method for the moment)•

Determination of organic production rate (well established 
methods )•
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Mobilization and nixa: 
n.e.tala and pgl.Lvi.antB

ai nutfinnt &nd ai potential l.v toxic,

Qualitative processes may be enhanced by chemical desorption 
and a variety of biological processes (metabolic activity, 
bloturbatlon ).

Quantitative data on reservoir sizes and transfer between 
reservoirs•

Mixing and exchange processes in the .Vttg.ft.oaB.»

Particular composition of the water sources entering the 
lagoon, utilization of dissolved conservative materials, such 
as changes in the total alkalinity of the water can be used 
for that purpose»
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BIOLOGY (B) Ecosystem analysis

PI rat Btfloi Define the system boundaries:

Flux of materials across the boundaries is small relative to 
the Cyclina of materials within the system»

Upland watershed and ocean boundaries to be included in the 
system boundary*

B.l SYSTEM MAPPING

Lagoon and watershed morphology

Lagoon bathymetry, watershed topography

Distribution of major sediment types in the lagoon

Distribution of major bottom community types in the lagoon

Distribution of major soil types in the watershed

Land use in the watershed

B.2 DEFINITION OF SUBSYSTEM

Areas set off by distinct water circulation patterns (e*g*, coves 
and bays, channels with the lagoon)*

Areas with distinct biological characteristics (e«g*, macrophyte 
beds, sand or mud flats, marshes, mangroves, free waters, oyster 
reefs )•

B.3 SPATIAL AND TEMPOKAL VABIABILITY (Frequency: at least one 
sampling station shall be made in each major ebb system in the 
lagoon )•

Blomnaa «Bti,ma.t.ea monibly cxer fine, annual e-v.cla 

Benthos

Major macrophytes in the lagoon and in surrounding marshes*
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£ ri mary p.cffiriyc-tl.y 11 y

Chlorophyll, a measurement weekly

■ in surface and bottom water 
— in surface (top 1 cm) sediments

Particulate carbon and nitrogen

Bloom examined visually to determine major groups

Z.ppp.l.ank.tpn blama as bly.esK.ly. over .tile, annual c.v.c.le

Peak period examined visually to determine major groups

Replicate or oblique or vertical hauls should be used and 
occasional night samples taken.

Maior nutrients (NÜ3, NO3, PO«* DOP, S1(0H)*, perhaps DON)

— in surface and bottom water over the annual cycle

~ salinity (to ±0*1 parts per thousand) and temperature (to 
± 0.1°C).

Maior shellfish soecles~blomass estimate. size and reproductive
a-tfl-tfi

Maior finflsh~size, aga structure and reoroductIve state as a reo~ 
resentative sub-sample, of the population

Routine weekly or bi~weekly seine, gili net or trawl samples 
can pinpoint the migration time of major species, as can 
local commercial catch* Local knowledge of the lagoon as pos
sible may be worth effort to estimate population sizes of 
fish and other mobile animals in the lagoon using marks and 
recapture techniques*

g.UBPendeti sediment measured bly.e.eKl.V. In the rJLV.er.a Ofi periodically 
over tidal cycles jn the lagoon

Good aerial photographs and satellite data may be useful*

Particular attention should be paid toi

Storm events, strong winds, high river discharge, etc* ••• to 
measure their effects on nutrient levels, suspended sediment, 
detrita! inputs, etc*
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B.4 PHYSICAL FORCING FUNCTIONS

Tide gauges (or at least tide staffs) should be Installed:

near the breakway and near the extremes of the lagoon*

Basic meteorological da ta should be collected:

on a routine basis for correlation with hydrographic and eco' 
logical data - wind and rainfall are Important as site spe
cific parameters; atmospheric pressure, air temperature and 
solar radiation may be available from nearby stations*

Fresh water inputs should be gauged and gauge Inputs determined

Estimates of freshwater shee_t floor and runoff on surrounding 
lands using small weirs:

eventually estimates of ground water flow, drilling of a num
ber of small wells around the lagoon*

Estimate of the flushing rate under different conditions; of 
freshwater Inputs, wind and tide (first order task)*

Gas exchange estimate for oxygen (and perhaps COg ):

at the air—water surface under various conditions of wind and 
tide (so that oxygen changes can be used for metabolic esti
mates in the lagoon: floating dome method best used)*

B•5 METABOLISM AND NUTRIENT CYCLING

Total metabolic balance estimated biweekly over the annual cycle

If flushing absent or minimai: free water diurnal curve
method is the best way to measure tidal energy balance 
( autrotrophlc vs* heterotrophic ) in the system (oxygen diffu
sion can be corrected by using the gas exchange data, see gas 
exchange estimate for Os, above)*

Detailed partitioning of metabolic activity:

- plankton metabolism of the water column using Oj change 
(and/or 14C for production 1*

- macrophyte (including seaweeds) metabolism best measured 
over long periods, using growth Increments*
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benthic metabolism measured biweekly or monthly using 1n 
situ béii Jars in large cores taken from the bottom and 
brought into laboratory*

nutrient fluxes from the sediments to the water column and 
vice versa* measured simultaneously*

CO2 fluxes at the sediment-water Interface measured with 
pH meter (0*001 unit)*

measuring production by benthic micro—algae notably using
14C*

nutrient content variations - oxygen production - oxygen 
consumption ~ 14C uptake in the water column*

inputs of the organic matter from marshes and mangroves 
difficult to measure but should receive attention*

Material budgets for the lagoon

Does the lagoon Import or export nutrients or organic matter? 
(primary production)*

How much of the primary production is supported by:

— internal nutrient recycling?
— new Inputs of nutrient?

What fraction of solar energy is being Incorporated into 
organic matter?

Vhat percentage of primary production is being incorporated 
into animal tissue?

Vhat percentage of the organic matter is being exported as 
detritus or as migrating animals?

How much is buried in the sediments (require knowledge of the 
lagoon sediment budget and sedimentation rate)?

Determine bathymetry changes* radioactive isotope profile* 
sedimentation rate curve or sediment budget*

MclabQ-llc a.t.udlea on Æcoiiaa at argaalama. ami snaggy, budgets

Oxygen consumption
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- macrofavina: total respiration of macrofauna computed from
biomass and known relationship between respiration estima
tion! biomasSf and if possible temperature*

— melofauna, microfauna (e*g* ciliates) and microflora: 
total respiration estimated from biomass and respiration 
rates using suitable micromethods (notably cartesian diver 
respirometer )«

— bacteria: the bacterial respiration can be estimated indi
rectly by difference between total respiration rates of 
water and/or sediment (béii Jars or sediment tubes) and 
the sum macrofauna + melo + microfauna + microflora (esti
mated )•

Anaerobic metabolism)

- facultative and true anaerobes whose respiration must be 
estimated by means other than oxygen consumption such as 
direct calorimetry (e*g** flow microcalorimetry applied to 
microbial and meiofaunal processes)*

Ingestion and assimilation of food

— radioactivity labelled food: labelling of particulate
organic matter (e*g*« detritus) by incorporation of radio
isotopes* so that its nutritional value may be investi
gated* For such methods* it is necessary to determine the 
role of bacteria and other microbiota* such as diatoms* 
which may be selectively consumed by some or ali metazoan 
and protozoan*

- assimilation of dissolved organic molecules: metazoan and
protozoan organisms and certainly bacteria can take up 
dissolved organic molecules (sugars* amino acids)* This 
approach needs more experimental work*

With aid of these techniques* in addition to data on respira
tion rates* weight growth and reproduction rates* valuable
information will be obtained on daily energy budgets*

B.6 PHYSIOLOGICAL ECOLOGY

Econhvslologlcal adaptation of mlcroflora. ciliates and metazoans 
( planktonic/meiobenthlc/microbenthlc )•

Metabolic compensations: represent the possibility for organ
isms to exhibit similar metabolic rates under widely differ
ent environmental factors (temperature* oxygen tension*
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salinity* etc* ... )• This approach needs sophisticated 
techniques (mlcroresplroneters* microcalorimeters notably).

Influence of body size and metabolic levels: the possibility
of subdividing microflora* zooplanktonic and meiobenthlc 
species Into groups of species presenting different rates of 
oxygen consumption* provides stimulating perspectives. The 
techniques are complex (see point above) and time consuming.

Growth .and pmd.uc.tl.cn

Bacteria: estimates of ■lcrcorganlsnE production carried out 
by different techniques give largely different results. 
Estimates of growth and production gained from laboratory 
cultures.

Melofauna and microfauna: may be very active In energy flow.
There is a significant relationship between production and 
respiration. Estimates from laboratory cultures.

Macrofauna: estimates of growth and production can be gained
from in situ and laboratory studies.

Ecophysiological adaptation a± macrofauna: (including exploited
organisms — algae* fish* molluscs* crustaceans) homeostatic capa- 
bllities and stress effect.

Survey of the principal environmental parameters and their 
apparent effects on the distribution of the species:

— salinity

~ ions (mainly Na+* Cl~* Ca2+ and their ratios in natural 
waters of varying salinity)

— oxygen tension: effect of oxygen depletion.

Multiple factor effects and survival tests.

Patterns of osmoregulation and differential penetration in 
the lagoon.

— chemical determinations on plasma and other Internal 
milieu samples.

total osmolality (osmometer)

electrolytes: Na+* K* (flame photometer)* Cl~ (chlo-
rlmeter ).
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Such determination will be made on samples taken in the field 
and on experimentally adapted organisms to different sallni— 
ties and temperatures (short— and long-term adaptation)*

Participation of physiological and biochemical mechanisms in 
osmoregulatory responsesy such as:

- ATPase activity in different organ responses of euryaline 
species* In amphialine fishy the sodium-potassium ATPase 
activity in branch al chloride cells is Involved in some 
migratory pattern (seaward migration generally)*

~ changes in the free amino-acid content, and its relation 
to an isosmotic Intracellular/regulatory mechanism (pres
ent in several crustaceans and some amphialine fishes)*

— levels of circulating hormones (prolactin, cortison and 
other steroids)*

B.7 EXPERIMENTAL ECOSYSTEM STUDIES

Experimental. llsld p.l.o.t

Effect of fishes predations on bottom communities: using
cages of varying mesh size to exclude different sized preda
tors from the bottom*

Small replicate lagoon microcosms in tanks on land in which 
natural lagoon sediments are placed along with varying densi
ties of predators*

This approach teaches us about:

— the dynamics of the natural system

- the probable response to future perturbations such as 
salinity regime and nutrient addition*

B* 8 FIRST ORDER TASK TO STUDY A LAGOON ECOSYSTEM

I - OXYGEN CONCENTRATION AND CHANGE IN OXYGEN CONCENTRATION:
(see B 5 )

- physiological limits for many aerobic species
- rates of photosynthesis and respiration
— contribution of other environments to the food webs of 

lagoons
— conditions for many chemical transformations
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Oxygen must be sampled over space and time:

■ sample over 24h at 3h Intervals at selected stations 
— throughout the lagoon at biweekly Intervals over a year*

Methods:

— free—water O2 methods can be used where water exchange Is 
low to measure photosynthesis and respiration

— planktonic and benthic contribution can be sained from 
llsht—dark bottle methods and benthic chamber*

II - POPULATION DYNAMICS (see B 3).

III - ADAPTATION OF MAJOR SPECIES (see B 6).
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Outline at cesearch In Geology

Sediment Influx and sediment transport processes 

Bedload transport

— Sediment train size map and analysis 
— Analysis of bedforms
■ Analysis of morphology and morphological evolution 
— Current and wave measurements

Patterns of sedimentation

— Spatial distribution of sediment types 
~ Rates and geometry of sedimentation

Longterm evolution in the lagoon morphology

- Historical analysis 
— Sediment stratigraphy 
" Paleontological analysis

Reworking of sediments and Interstitial water renewal

CHEMISTRY

features

Influxes and effluxes of materials

Overall chemical processes

~ Water column 
— Interfaces 
~ Sediments

O-Ut-llne Iii r.ese.arch programmes la Chemistry 

Eutrophication

Decomposition of organic matter

Nutrient elements

Mixing and exchange processes*
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TASK GROUP i: PHYSICS GEOLOGY CHEMISTRY

Introduc.tI.Qn- Eny.lronme.n.ta,.l Characteristics

The first part of this study is concerned with the physical* geo
logical and chemical aspects of lagoon research* It is stressed 
that there is a very wide spectrum of lagoon—type environments 
with» on the one hand» lagoons with very little water exchange 
with the ocean» influenced chiefly by the adjacent draining basin» 
and on the other hand» those with a wide connection with the open 
sea and without much continental influence* Special attention is 
aiso given to seasonal and non—seasonal variation*

The physical section stresses the importance of determining the 
rates of flushing» not only in the concept of transit times of 
river water» but aiso from the point of view of the residence 
times of various water masses* It aiso discusses the light regime 
and the heat balance*

The geological part discusses sediment influx» sediment trans
port processes and patterns of sedimentation* A clear distinction 
is made between transport of sand and other coarse grained mater
ial» which mainly proceeds as bedload transport» and that of fine 
grained matter» which takes place chiefly in suspension* Atten
tion is aiso focussed on materials such as shells and evaporltes 
formed inside lagoons» which become part of the sediment assem
blage» and on long-terra evolution*

A discussion on influxes» effluxes and reservoirs of dissolved 
and particulate materials in coastal lagoons» and how the fate of 
these materials are dependent on the biological» chemical and 
physical factors form an introduction to the chemical section* 
Follows an overall description of the chemical processes in the 
water column» in the sediments and at the interfaces* The question 
of eutrophication is touched upon» as well as that of the intro
duction of pollutants*

In every section recommendations are made for future research 
and on the necessity of Integrated studies*
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PHYSICS

Specific features

Water balance — salinity - flushing time scale

The total water volume of the lagoon is determined by the various 
fluxes from the continent! the sea and the atmosphere ~ lae** 
runoff and ground water flow, sea water flow through the inlets, 
evaporation and précipitation# These fluxes should be known, at 
least in order of magnitude to see whether or not some of them may 
be neglected* Intimately connected with these water fluxes is the 
overall sa Unity pattern* Salt is brought in from the sea and 
diluted with freshwater runoff and/or rainfall, so as to decrease 
the salinity of the lagoon as compared with that of the adjacent 
sea, or in hypersaline environments, evaporation may increase the 
salinity* If the fluxes maintain for a certain time interval a 
(quasi) stationary state of the salinity distribution in the 
lagoon, either the excess of the lagoon salinity as compared with 
the soa or the deficit, may be used to compute a flushing time 
scale of the lagoon if the dominant flux producing the excess or 
deficit is well known* The latter will be easily achieved in 
those cases where only a small number of rivers are decreasing the 
salinity of the lagoon* In cases of rainfall, evaporation or 
ground water flow dominate, the method may not do well because of 
great uncertainties in the relevant fluxes* Although salinity 
survey should always be recommended as a relatively easy method to 
estimate a flushing time scale, the particular situation in a 
lagoon may often not allow the use of this procedure* In such 
cases, the following more expensive and/or difficult methods may 
do:

a* Non'conservatlve tracers* These are dissolved substances 
which are either produced or consumed in the lagoon* If their 
production or consumption rate is known and their overall distri— 
bution is estimated by a survey, the ratio of total content in the 
lagoon and production or consumption rate gives a flushing time 
scale* If the latter rate is not known, but the total content has 
been obtained by a survey of the lagoon, a flushing time scale say 
be calculated by measuring the flux of the constituent through the 
coastal inlet* Again, the ratio of the total content and the flux 
gives the desired time scale* In some cases, dissolved reactive 
silicate has been used with success* The estimation of the flux 
through the inlet requires the measurement of substances concen
tration and current velocity over as many points in the inlet 
cross-section as is practically possible* Use of only one point of 
measurement in the cross-section say produce appreciable errors*

b* Artificial dye—tracers say sometimes be used to estimate 
the diffusion of a dye patch giving a representative diffusion 
coefficient, which under many assumptions say be translated in a
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flushing—time scale of the lagoon* The method isv however, not 
recommended for this purpose*

c* Estimation of the flushing-time scale from moored current 
velocity measurements is a difficult taslc* It may work well in 
cases where the transport pattern is purely advective (more or 
less steady currents), provided that the current meter network is 
sufficiently extensive in space* In cases where the transport has 
a large diffusive component, the estimation of a representative 
diffusion coefficient is required to estimate the flushing-time 
scale* Estimation of a diffusion coefficient from moored current 
velocity measurements is a tricky and hard task not to be recom
mended as part of a more general survey programme for coastal 
lagoons*

d* Numerical modelling of the transport processes in a lagoon 
will certainly provide an insight in the flushing of the lagoon, 
provided of course that the model does sufficiently reproduce the 
situation In the field* This requires an optimallzation of the 
different transport parameters* This can only be achieved by car
rying out an extensive survey programme in the field* It should, 
therefore, never be recommended to use numerical models without 
calibrating them against measurements in the lagoon itself* The 
latter may directly supply the overall flushing rate of the 
lagoon* Therefore, the numerical model should be looked at as a 
refinement of Insight in the transport processes once their over
all effect is already known*

Heat balance and temperature

The annual, daily or tidal temperature cycle of a lagoon can be 
easily estimated either by simple continuous recording of tempera
ture at one or more fixed positions or by surveying (together with 
other parameters like salinity, suspended matter and so on)* The 
different temperature cycles in the lagoon have amplitudes that 
depend on their periods relative to the time scale of thermal 
inertia of the lagoon (primarily a function of its mean depth) and 
on the latter time scale relative to the time scale of flushing 
with soa water* In areas having extensive tidal flats which fall 
dry during the tidal cycle the interaction between the solar radi
ation and the semidiurnal tide gives rise to a beat in the daily 
mean temperature with a period of about 15 days* Apart from the 
temperature cycles themselves, the actual heat fluxes are much 
less easily estimated* However, a detailed knowledge of the 
balance 1b often not necessary for ecological purposes, except in 
cases where evaporation should be accurately known*

Optics

The general properties of the sunlight regime in coastal lagoons 
are, of course, of utmost importance with respect to primary pro
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duction* Simple underwater radiation measurements or Se< disc 
depths should provide a first insight into the depth of the 
euphotic zone* In many lagoons, this depth is determined by the 
amount of suspended matter present, either inorganic or organic* 
In the latter case, the interaction between the light regime and 
the living organic material it produces may provide a feedback 
mechanism for primary production* More difficult to measure is 
the spectral composition of sunlight in lagoon waters, of which 
much is unknown* Strong absorption of blue parts of the spectrum 
by yellow substance may cause a large shift of the spectra from 
blue to green or yellow*

Outline o_£ research p.r.g.g.gftmmfi.g la Phy-Blcs

The survey given above may provide a simple scheme to set up a 
programme of physical investigations for ecological purposes in 
coastal lagoons* However, there are still a lot of physical pro
cesses that need further (or even first) investigation from the 
more fundamental point of view* Some of them which come to mind 
are listed in the following paragraphs*

Water balance — salinity — flushing time scales

As salinity provides such a simple means to estimate the flushing 
intensity, it should be recommended to Investigate in more detail 
those situations in which the (fresh) water fluxes are of a more 
difficult character than a simple river-runoff which is easily 
measured* Attention should, therefore, be focussed on methods 
providing rainfall, evaporation ( see Heat balance and temperature, 
below ) and ground water fluxes* As to the flushing time scales 
themselves, knowledge of their variation in time is urgently 
needed* An extensive survey programme in a well chosen lagoon 
having a regular freshwater input should be carried out for at 
least some years to get Insight into seasonal, or more rapidly 
varying, effects on its flushing* Together with the runoff and 
the salinity, meteorological parameters and sea-level should be 
recorded and preferably aiso the water fluxes through the inlet by 
means of moored current velocity meters*

Heat balance and temperature

Whereas temperature cycles may be easily estimated, it is much 
more difficult to obtain the different terms of the heat balance 
equation of a lagoon* A meteorological research programme should 
be set up to investigate the complete heat balance of a lagoon* 
Such a programme should preferably be carried out In a hypersaline 
environment* In that case, the heat balance together with a salin
ity survey may provide either the flushing time scale of the 
lagoon with soa water, or, knowing the latter by other means, it 
may provide extra information to obtain the difficult closing of 
the heat balance by means of the evaporation terra* As to the lat—
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ter, the influence of plants (évapotranspiration) on the salinity 
budget of the lagoon should not be overlooked*

Opt ios

A complete investigation of the sunlight regime in coastal lagoons 
is urgently needed* It should be concerned with the vertical dis
tribution of solar irradiance in connection with the distribution 
of suspended matter either dead or living and with the Interaction 
of the latter during the (seasonal) cycle(s) of primary produc” 
tion* Moreover, the spectral composition of sunlight under water 
should be Investigated together with the absorption spectrum and 
the distribution of the substances responsible for that spectrum* 
Special attention should be given to those parts of the lagoon 
where the euphotic depth is greater than the actual water depth* 
Sunlight touches the bottom in that case forming a specific 
environment for benthic primary producers*
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GEOLOGY

Specific fea.t.ures

Sediment influx and. ae.cLlme.iLt. .transport processes 

Sedlient influx

Sediment accumulating in a lagoon (and bordering marshest and 
tidal flata)» is derived from a variety of local sources*

The source of lagoon sediments needs to be established in order to 
evaluate the overall sediment budget and to determine the rates of 
dispersal between sediment sources and sinks (sites of deposi
tion)* If deposition is a practical problem» such as in shoaling 
or shipping channels» knowing the source of shoaling sediment may 
contribute to alleviating the problem*

Sediment is derived from (1) external sources» both landward and 
seaward» (2) Internal sources from organic production and precipl” 
tat ion within the lagoon or erosion of margins*

External sources include:

sediment from erosion of the upland watershed delivered by 
streams and rivers*

sediment from upland slopes delivered by sheet-flooding and 
surface runoff»

sediment from the barrier island delivered by wind or wash
overs during storms»

sediment from the shelf and nearshore bottom delivered by 
longshore currents and tidal currents through the inlets*

Internal sources include:

sediment from production of organisms in the form of shells» 
tests» grass» reef debris» etc*»

sediment derived from lagoon water by precipitation or chemi
cal reactions»

sediment derived from erosion of lagoon banks and shores»

sediment derived from manmade wastes*

The relative importance of these varied sources depends on the 
rate of supply which in turn depends on the availability of aroda— 
ble sediment and the rate at which it is transported into the 
lagoon•
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Boutes of supply are affected by land use and modifications of 
man that tend to either (1) reduce supply by stabilization (vega" 
tative or paving) or (2) increase the supply by mobilizing sedi
ment through mining» cultivation» land clearing» etc* Both the 
rates and routes of supply are modified by engineering works as 
dams» Jetties» river diversions» etc*

Sources of sediment are revealed by (1 ) examination of the sed
iment mineral and biological compositions and (2) by observation 
of active transport routes and related directional indicators such 
as minor structures and grain size changes with distance from the 
source*

Problems of identifying sources arise from the large fluctua- 
tlons in supply» first from one source» or direction» and then 
from another* Fluctuations arise from large temporal variations 
whereby the bulk of sediment from a single source may be delivered 
during short periods of storms* Sources best understood» and most 
easily measured» are river inputs* Erosion of lagoon shores is 
often readily discerned from charts and aerial photographs* 
Except for biological skeletal sediment produced in the lagoon 
itself» other sources are less discernible and rates of supply are 
unknown* Tracers and contaminants offer a promising approach to 
identifying sediment sources and rates of supply*

Transport

Sediment can be transported by one of two mechanisms: suspension 
and bedload* Each of thea is related to different types of sedi
ment and hydrodynamic phenomena» and hence will be treated sepa- 
rately•

Suspended sediment transport

The distribution of suspended sediment in a lagoon develops three 
distinct patterns: <1) a broad horizontal gradient of increasing 
concentration with distance inward from the sea (and toward the 
river sources)» (2) a localized concentration or maximum noar the 
head of the intrusion of salt water; (3) an increase in concentra
tion with depth* These patterns result from wave and tidal current 
energy that transport sediment in suspension» and depend on grain 
size and density of the sediment and the patterns of circulation 
that tend to either disperse or to accumulate sediment*

The broad horizontal gradient develops in tidal flat lagoons 
probably as a result of the decrease in average and maximum tidal 
current velocity with distances inward from the inlet* Moreover» 
the ebb and flood velocity curves» which develop an inward assyme- 
try, provide an inward transport in areas where the average water 
depth is greater at low tide than at high tide*
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Inward transport of fine grained suspended material aiso 
results when the erosion velocity is considerably greater than the 
deposition velocity; that is» the minimum current velocity needed 
to pick up the material exceeds the minimum velocity necessary to 
keep it in suspension* Continued resuspension of fine grained 
sediment by tidal currents from the lagoon flood creates vertical 
gradient of suspended sediment with increasing concentrations near 
the bed» the local sediment source* Re-suspension may release 
stored material into overlying water and exchange constituents 
with the water* Wind waves generated within the lagoon or ocean 
waves that penetrate the lagoon through the inlet are effective in 
resuspending bed sediment* mixing it into overlying water and 
transporting it when a mass transport of water develops* In some 
large lagoons having long fetch* a wind set-up may support a drift 
along the lagoon margins and thus transport suspended sediment to 
far corners of the lagoon where it can deposit in low energy 
environments*

Density differences caused by river inflow into a lagoon cre
ates an estuarine type of circulation whereby river inflow con
verges with salty lagoon water near the bottom* This acts as a 
dynamic barrier for river-borne suspended sediment transported 
landward while sediment carried in the landward flow from the 
lagoon entrance or lagoon Itself may aiso become trapped in the 
zone* This gives rise to suspended concentrations that are higher 
In the convergence than in source river and as lagoon water; a 
feature called "turbidity maximum"* As a result of these trans
ports* lagoon sediments are often moved* reworked and redistri
buted Internally prior to final deposition*

Bedload transport

Bedload transport* contrary to suspension* occurs on or noar the 
sediment—water Interface* and usually involves sand to pebble size 
granular sediment* The energy for this transport comes from the 
shear stress generated by vertical velocity gradients in flowing 
water* active on the sediment surface* This force is transmitted 
to the individual sediment grains mainly by the numerous and 
repeated collisions between the individual particles colliding in 
the near bed zone of transport*

The intensity of the transport* as well as the maximum size of 
the particles transported is a direct function of the fluid bed 
shear* hence of the velocity of the flow* Generally* this mecha
nism is important in lagoons with large tidal ranges* with fre
quent and intensive waves* or subject to high velocity river flow* 
and with an abundant source of sand* Bedload transport occurs 
mainly in and about the seaward inlets of the lagoon* and in the 
channels* and can bring about large movements of sand* In time* 
these movements can cause considerable changes in the morphology 
of the lagoon* in particular the location and bathymetry of the 
channel and bar systems*
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Bedload transport Is not a continuous phenomenont but Is linked 
to periods of particularly strong current or «ave activity. Hence, 
the process «Ul often occur as Infrequent bursts, or pulses, of 
Intensive sediment transport, separated by quiescent periods. 
These Impulses of Intensive sediment transport can create Impor
tant morphological changes, such as the closure of Inlets In bar- 
rler Islands. These modifications can, in turn, profoundly modify 
the circulation and hydrologic regime of a lagoon*

The transport of sand by bedload Is always materialized by the 
formation of various bedforms* The geometry (ripples to anti
dunes ) and size of the bedform Is a function of sediment grain 
size, water depth, and transport Intensity.

£ei-t..t.er.ns al s.etfinen.ta.tlqn

Among the more Important aspects of lagoon geology that must be 
studied are the location, and nature of the sediment sinks in the 
lagoon* Since the nature of the bottom sediments, and the rates 
of deposition control to a large extent the benthic biological 
communities of the lagoon, It is essential to have a clear under
standing of where and how sediments accumulate in the lagoon, and 
erode, when and at what rate. If a pollutant is discharged Into 
the lagoon, a certain amount of polluting substance (metals, 
PCB's, etc* ) will probably be absorbed on the sediment* Evaluation 
of the impact of the pollutant will therefore require knowledge of 
the sedimentary sinks in the lagoon, as well as the sources and 
pathways of transport ( treated In previous chapters )•

It is recommended that the research and study effort be aimed 
at obtaining:

spatial distribution of bottom sediment type* 

rate and geometry of sedimentation and erosion*

Both of these phenomena are highly variable In space and time, 
in relation to variations In sediment Influx, transport, barrier 
morphology, etc*, and are controlled by the transport mechanisms 
which were discussed in the previous chapter*

Long-term evolution in the lagoon morphology

Probably no lagoon in the world is In a long-term steady state 
equilibrium. Rising sea level, tectonic movement, sediment 
influx, morphological evolution ali act to make lagoons highly 
evolutive systems, undergoing long-term evolution, visible on a 
100 to 1000 year time scale.

Generally speaking, lagoons can be considered as positive sedi
ment sinks, with more sediment coming into the lagoon than escap
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ing it* The various sources and mechanisms of sediment and its 
transport have been discussed in the previous paragraphs* Unless 
seme other factors intervene, such as sea level rise, or tectonic 
subsidence, lagoons will eventually fill up with sediment, and 
evolve from a subtldal aquatic environment to a supertldal 
environment only intermittently submerged by water* On most of the 
coasts of the world which are not affected by tectonic activity, 
the major effect controlling the long-term evolution is the rela- 
tlve balance between the present day sea level rise (which is on 
the order of a few cm a century) and sedimentation (which is a 
function of influx and energy)* Generally speaking, outside of 
zones of massive fluvial sediment influx, most lagoon coasts are 
being transgressed by sea level rise* It appears in many cases 
that the very existence of barrier island lagoons is related to 
the rise of sea level, which has been occurlng for the past 
l8-20,000 years, and that the lagoons on today's coasts are very 
young, in the order of a few 1000 years*

This transgressive movement tends to cause a landward migration 
on lagoon barriers, over the lagoon sediments* This appears to be 
the case in the lagoons of the east coast of the US* If this 
migration is not accompanied by a concomittant influx of sediment 
on the seaward side of the barrier, the lagoon will probably not 
be preserved (partially or totally) in the geological record* At 
the same time that this landward migration of the barrier occurs, 
some lagoons can fill with tidal flat and marsh sedimentation, 
i*e*, with the landward edge of the lagoon prograding seaward*

If there is abundant sand on the continental shelf in the near 
shore zone, It is expected that the lagoon barrier may grow upward 
and seaward with rising sea level* This will have no appreciable 
effect on the filling of the lagoon which may be rapida These 
long-term movements can profoundly modify the physical and chemi
cal environment of a lagoon, and hence the ecosystems would aiso 
be subjected to long-term evolutive trends*

Remarking ul sediments and in-t.exa.tl.tJLft.1. water r.e.ng.w.a.1.

In shallow water bodies such as lagoons, processes in the sedi
ments and exchange between the sediments and the overlying water 
play a dominant role in the biogeochemical cycles* Basic charac
teristics which should be measured are rate and depth of sediment 
reworking, and rate of renewal of interstitial water* The first 
is determined by bloturbation, erosion and deposition, the second 
is influenced, in addition, by porosity, molecular diffusion, eva
poration and hydrodynamic forces* On intertidal flats, moreover, 
residual water movements In the bottom may be important*

The residence time of interstitial water can be determined, for 
example, bÿ measuring the time lag between concentration changes 
of salinity or another conservative property in the sediments and
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in the water columna The exchange rates may show large seasonal 
variations and are often much higher in tidal lagoon deposits than 
in non-tidal or deep water deposits# Not withstanding high 
renewal rates# interstitial waters in lagoon deposits contain high 
concentrations of dissolved organic mattery of dissolved materials 
such asi nutrientsy heavy metals and other chemical compounds# 
These high concentrations are due to the abundance and rapid 
decomposition of organic mattery desorption and dissolution of 
elements under anoxic conditions and chemically stabilizing pro
cesses such as chelation# The concentration gradients between the 
sediment and the water columny together with the interstitial 
water renewal ratey determine the rate of release of substances to 
the main water body of a lagoon# Measurement of the amount 
released and of their seasonal variations is essential to under
stand quantitatively the role of sediments in the organic produc
tion cycle and the possible negative effect of liberated harmful 
substances on biological systems#

In polluted lagoons a much larger assembly of chemical species# 
natural and manmade# is present in the sediments# Sudden release# 
either by natural phenomena or by dredging# may be a threat to the 
biological communities# Dredging# especially# should then be pre
ceded by a chemical survey#

In most healthy lagoons# even if the deposits are mainly 
anoxic# the upper layer is mostly well aerated# An important sign 
of overloading with organic matter is the thinning of this layer# 
After it has vanished the conditions in the overlying water may 
change very rapidly from oxic to anoxic# whereas at the same time 
the release of chemical species is strongly accelerated#

Outline of research programmes in Geology

5fl.dlM.nl ln£l.ux and. ae.dlae.n.t .trangp.o.r-t pxo.c.csa.e.a

It is recommended that research center on the determination of the 
spatial and temporally varying rates of transport within the 
lagoon# and at the landward and seaward surface# In lagoons with 
large tidal Influence# important variations of suspended sediment# 
and therefore tile depth and extent of the photic zone can occur# 
In these cases it will be necessary to examine the short period 
variations associated with semi-diurnal or diurnal tidal events# 
as well as the fortnightly neap to spring cycle# In lagoons with 
large seasonal fluctuations# either related to meteorological 
cycles and freshwater inflow# or to morphological changes such as 
inlet closure# it is important to do seasonal repetitive studies 
to evaluate the effect of these variations on suspended sediment 
transport# Also# measurements of flux of suspended sediment in 
and out of the seaward inlets of the lagoon can be carried out# 
These measurements are usually too limited in time and space to 
enable quantitative estimates of the net budget of sediment
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between the lagoon and the sea. However, these measurements can 
give useful Information on the relative amounts of sediment enter
ing or escaping through different inlets, the vertical distribu
tion of fluxes (possible existence of two layered systems), and 
temporal or seasonal variations in transport Intensity.

Suspended sediment sampling transects should be established at 
slack tides throughout the lagoon. These can give extremely 
important information on the spatial distribution of suspended 
sediment within the lagoon, and help localize zones of particu
larly intense sedimentologlcal activity. Repeated transects as 
function of tides, river flow, seasons, etc., can indicate the 
time scale of suspended sediment transport within the lagoon, as 
well as give an indication of the relative importance of different 
environmental parameters: tides, winds, waves, river flow, biolo
gical productivity, etc.

Point measurements of the flux of suspended sediment during a 
complete tidal cycle will aiso have to be established in lagoons 
with an appreciable tidal range. These measurements will estab
lish the relative amounts of sediment deposited and eroded at each 
tide, as well as the net directions of transport, and as veli as 
some quantitative estimate of the transport rates. These point 
measurements will aiso have to be repeated during different condi
tions of tides, seasons, etc. Foraminifera can be used as tracers 
for redistribution or "mixing" of sediment if the faunal patterns 
within the lagoon being studied are established. Flux of sedi
ments into and out of the lagoons can be measured by "environmen
tal displacement" of foraminifera when the sediments being moved 
are deposited* Ali of these results must be correlated and ana
lyzed together with the physical oceanography studies in order to 
understand the global dynamics of the transport systems.

If the rate of supply of benthic lagoon organisms having hard 
parts can be established, this would aid in solving rates of 
influx of sediment and the rates of deposition of this sediment.

Bg.d.l.Pftd transport

At the present time, the only method available to directly measure 
bedload rates is to artificially mark a sediment with a tracer 
(fluorescent or radioactive) and measure the direction and rate of 
movement of the tagged grains* This method, however, can be very 
time-consuming, and the results are usually very limited in time 
and space* Generally, tracers can be more effectively utilized in 
a specific, localized problem, requiring the precise determination 
of bedload rates at a certain time. Even in these cases, a tracer 
study must be thought of moro as a method to verify an existing 
hypothesis, rather than as a general survey or research tool in a 
relatively little studied lagoon.
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Several bedload trapa exist and have been used by engineers 
working in fluvial environments* These traps» however» tend to 
induce a relatively high error In zones of reversing tidal trans
port» or wave transport* It is recommended that bedload transport 
in the lagoon be studied and analyzed by a number of Indirect 
methods:

Sediment grain size maps and analysis

Bedload concerns principally sand size» or levels» sediments* A 
knowledge of the geographical distribution of sediment types 
within the lagoon can help localize the zones where bedload trans" 
port is apt to be predominant* Aiso» regional grain size gradi
ents can indicate directions of net bedload transport» and esti
mates of transport intensity* Repeated samplings for grain size 
analysis in localized areas can indicate time variations in bed- 
load» related to periods of strong current» or wave activity*

Analysis of bedforms

Bedforms are an excellent Indicator of the relative magnitude of 
bedload» as well as its direction* Numerous studies in many 
lagoons and coastal zones have shown that maps of bedform type» 
size and orientation can give extensive information on the direc
tion and rates of sand movement by bedload* Repetitive bedform 
mapping over spring—neap tidal periods» storm events» etc*» can 
enable the study of the time variation of bedload transport rates* 
In Intertidal zones» the examination of bedding geometry in 
trenches can indicate the resultant» or net direction of transport 
in bidirectional tidal systems» and box coring can be utilized for 
this purpose in subtidal zones*

Analysis of morphology and morphological evolution

In zones subject to intensive bedload transport» such as in tidal 
inlets and channels» sediment tends to form distinct and recognlz- 
eable large scale accumulations* The geometry of these accumula” 
tions is often a diagnostic of the prevailing transport mechanism 
(tides» wind» waves)» and numerous classification schemes have 
been proposed to group the numerous types of shoals* bars» tidal 
deltas» etc*» in which sand accumulates* Systematic mapping and 
morphological analysis of these large scale features can be an 
effective tool in analyzing regional transport rates and direc” 
tions» as well as the mechanisms causing the transport* If his
torical documents (old soa charts» maps» aerial photographs» pilot 
logs» etc* )» of the lagoon can be obtained» then quantitative 
estimates of long-term transport rates can be made» by comparison 
with present bathymetry* Even during one or two year periods» in 
zones of intensive sediment transport» repetitive profiling or 
surveying in localized areas can give quantitative information on 
rates and directions of sediment movement* This is particularly
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true on the seaward side of barrier Islands and barrier Inlets, 
where longshore drift and tidal currents can brine about rapid 
changes In morphology*

Current and wave measurements

A good knowledge of bottom currents and waves can enable quantita
tive estimates of bedload transports* These estimates are made by 
applying one or moro of several bedload formulas currently 
employed* In the case of current Induced bedload, a precise knowl
edge of the near bottom velocity profile and sediment characteris
tics is required* Even in this case, there can be a difference of 
more than 100% between actual rates and those predicted by the 
formulas* However, this method can give good estimates of direc
tions of transport, and relative rates In different areas* Long
shore drift can be evaluated with a fair degree of accuracy by 
formulas, If the regional bathymetry Is well known, as well as the 
sediment characteristics and wave regime* In general, It is 
extremely important to study the different time scales of trans
port fluctuations (semi-diurnal, fortnightly, seasonal) in rela
tion to the major events affecting the lagoon: tides, storms, mor
phological evolution, etc* Therefore, repetitive studies will have 
to be carried out over a period of at least 2 - 4 years* These 
four methods of study must be used in conjunction with one 
another, and to avoid relying on the results of merely one of 
them* If the results of ali the methods can be superposed, and 
give results of the same order, and can then be related to the 
dominant dynamic systems acting on the lagoon, a fairly comprehen
sive and complete analysis of bedload transport (rates, direc
tions, and time scales) in the lagoon can be established*

Pattern of sedimentation

Spatial distribution of sediment types

It is Important to have a complete knowledge of the types of sedi
ment which accumulates in the entire lagoon* The easiest and most 
efficient way to obtain this information is to do systematic bot
tom sediment sampling* The sampling network must be planned both 
to cover the entire lagoon and zones of marked lithological gradi
ents* Cores should aiso be taken in order to study the vertical 
succession of sediment types, bedding characteristics, and biolo
gical activity in the sediment*

In lagoons with marked seasonal fluctuations due to storms, 
river inflow, or inlet closure, it is necessary to repeat the sed
iment sampling during each period characteristic of a specified 
environmental condition* In this way, the sedlmentologlcal 
effects of the environmental fluctuations can be analyzed and 
related to sediment transport mechanisms and the resulting pat
terns and rates of deposition*
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Bates and geometry of sedimentation

In addition to the regional patterns of sediment distribution 
within the lagoon» it is necessary to analyze the rates of sedi
mentation and erosion in different parts of the lagoon* Aiso 
important is the geometry of sedimentation» i*e*» whether sedimen
tation is by vertical accretion (as in the case of deposition from 
suspension)» or by lateral migration (often the case in zones of 
predominating bedload transport)* It is difficult to directly 
measure the rates of deposition» since sedimentation Is a rela~ 
tively slow process» marked by wide temporal fluctuations* Several 
indirect methods» however» can be recommended:

repetitive profiling and surveying can give quantitative sed
imentation rates in localized areas*

analysis of historical records: charts» maps» aerial photos» 
etc*

mlcrofaunal analysis: ratio of living to total fauna content 
of foraminifera or other small organisms having preserved 
hard parts» such as micromolluscs*

radiocarbon dating in cores*

It is important that the results of bottom sampling and sedimenta
tion rates be analyzed together with data on sediment sources and 
transport mechanisms» in order to obtain a comprehensive global 
understanding of the sedlraentology of the lagoon with respect to 
the environmental energy inputs*

Lttng~.t-g.ra gy.g-l.u.tipq In ihs. .lagoon. monpJia.lo.gy.

Seversi indirect methods can be recommended to analyze and study 
long-term evolutive changes in the lagoon morphology» sedimenta" 
tion» and to relate these to biological changes*

Historical analysis

Old charts» maps» historical records» etc*» when dating back a few 
centuries can provide qualitative information on the morphological 
evolution of a coastal lagoon* Aiso» archeological findings can 
provide information on evolution over a longer time scale*

Sediment stratigraphy

Sediment sampling seaward of the lagoon» coupled with borings in 
the lagoon and barrier can permit the stratigraphic analysis of 
the lagoon system during the past few 1000 years* Quantitative 
data can be furnished by isotope dating on sediment as organic 
constituents in the borings*
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Paleontological analysis

Identification of Varicus ancient environments within lagoon 
deposits can be made with foraminifera and in some instances with 
molluscs* In most or ali ancient lagoons this Is the only method 
for Identifying the deposits as belonging to lagoons* Aiso, the 
remains of foraminifera are useful tracers of post-deposltional 
modifications*

Bew.oxKing sX aaril.me.n.t.a &nsL la.t.e.rstltlaV water renewal

It is recommended to determine, through the seasons (a) the rate 
of reworking of the upper decimeters of the deposit, (b) the rate 
of interstitial water renewal, (c) the concentration of nutrients, 
metals and manmade compounds such as chlorinated hydrocarbons and 
(d) the depth of the oxlc upper layer*
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Sp.ecAJAc IaftjLuE&B

A coastal lagoon provides the site for a large variety of chemical 
interactions to take place* These include interaction within and 
between the reservoirs of material present: dissolved substances, 
suspended particulates and lagoon sediments* For the present con
sideration, a coastal lagoon will be regarded as a basin having 
overall inputs and losses, and in which a variety of internal pro
cesses are acting* The fate of the dissolved and particulate 
materials brought by natural sources or introduced by human activ
ities within the lagoon environment, is largely dependant on biol
ogical, chemical, and physical factors* Perhaps the most important 
factors determining the chemistry, and hence, the ecology of 
coastal lagoons, are the freshwater Inputs (runoff), the rate of 
evaporation and the mixing and circulation processes with the 
adjacent sea* On the other hand the circulation of elements meta— 
bollcally active in coastal lagoons is strongly influenced by bio
chemical processes in the water column, sediments and the inter
faces*

and ai nLO.le.Ei.fl.Va

The supply of dissolved and particulate materials into a coastal 
lagoon depends upon the external reservoir of each of the materi
als and the availability of a transport mechanism to carry them 
into the lagoon*

It seems reasonable to assume that by far the most important 
source of substances of metabolic importance entering the lagoons 
are from continental reservoirs, mobilized by weathering, biologi
cal processes and human activities* Thus, in the case of lagoons 
having river inputs, the river may often be identified as the 
principal source of these materials* Conversely, a lack of river 
input or a depleted continental reservoir may lead to environments 
like the so-called "neutral" lagoons of similar salinity to the 
sea, and to the classical hypersaline lagoons which maintain com
munication with the sea* In many lagoons an important part of 
materials results from direct rainfall* While the effect of such 
an input is often to "dilute" the lagoon, the rain may carry an 
appreciable amount of substances of metabolic importance and aiso 
pollutants* An increasingly important source of nutrient materi
als in the coastal lagoons is from domestic, agricultural and 
industrial waste* In any study of coastal lagoons it is impossi
ble to describe chemical processes without a previous considera
tion of the physical processes acting on the system* The flushing 
time of a lagoon may be related to the residence time of sub
stances within the system* On the other hand, exchange with the 
adjacent sea could in some areas represent a considerable input of 
materials to the lagoon system*
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In order 'to obtain Information on the contribution of materials 
to the coastal lagoons from different sources* It will be neces~ 
sary to gather the following Information* giving particular Impor
tance to the time scale:

a) discharge of materials Into the lagoon by rivers

b) estimation of the exchange rates of inorganic and organic 
materials between the lagoon and the adjacent sea

c ) Inventory of the amount and quality of substances Intro
duced as wastes from human activities

d) estimation of substances introduced by rainfall*

Overall Chemical P.r.CC.egECS

Before contemplating studies of chemical fluxes in the lagoon 
environment* it Is necessary to establish which are the reservoirs 
of the elements utilized by lagoon organisms* the pathways by 
which the elements may be transferred between reservoirs and 
finally the relative importance of each pathway* As coastal 
lagoons are generally shallow environments* they offer favorable 
conditions for bacterial activities* Consequently* the metabolic 
circulation of elements In the environment is strongly influenced 
by biochemical processes* not only in the water column* but aiso 
in sediments and interfaces*

Water column

a) Nutrient utilization: the estimation of primary organic
production is a useful tool in chemical investigations of coastal 
lagoons as it both reflects the rate of fixation of inorganic car
bon and the rate of utilization of nutrient substances in the 
lagoon environment* However* it is necessary to consider that in 
coastal lagoons the production of organic matter at the primary 
level is carried out by planktonic and benthic plants* The chemi
cal assessment of nutrient utilization by primary production 
should be conducted considering the time and spatial scales*

b) The present state of knowledge on chemical processes in 
coastal lagoons has been mainly directed to the study of biologi
cally important substances such as nutrients* micronutrients and 
certain pollutants* However* very little is known about the chem
ical transformations that take place in these complex environ
ments* In this regard it is possible to consider the following 
studies:

Decomposition of organic matter in the water column
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Cheni cal exchange of substances in boundary layers of 
extremely different salinity

Chemical alteration caused by changes in the salinity paranea 
ter

Chemical transformations under anoxic conditions

Chemical precipitation! floculation and aggregation of sus
pended particles with absorption! and desorption of dissolved 
substances*

Interfaces

Interfaces provide an important place for chemical and biochemical 
processes to take place particularly in shallow environments such 
as those found in coastal lagoons* Within this context it is nec
essary to consider two Important interfaces! the air—water inter
face and the water-sediment interface* Most of the research com
pleted up to the present time has been done on the release of 
ammonia and to a lesser degree on phosphates from sediment-water 
interfaces* These studies showed important evidence of nutrient 
regeneration in shallow water environments* Important biochemical 
processes such as nitrification and de—nitrification aiso do occur 
at sediment-water interfaces* Very little has been published on 
exchanges of materials taking place at the air-water interface* 
Two important areas of research in air-water interfaces of coastal 
lagoons are on the gas exchange processes such as the variations 
of the exchange ratio of the Oj and of the CO2 systems recorded on 
the time and space scale* The accumulation and concentration of 
dissolved and suspended matter in surface films of coastal lagoons 
is another important parameter to be associated with the biologi
cal activity and the input of pollutants to the lagoon environ
ment*

With regard to the water-sediment interface! the regeneration 
of nutrients seems to be of primary Importance in establishing the 
productivity of the lagoon environment* The Interface provides an 
important site for the bacterlally mediated oxidation of detritus 
and permits chemical absorption and desorption of critical nut
rients such as phosphates and ammonia* As a consequence of the 
regeneration processes chemical exchanges at the water-sediment 
interface may represent one controlling factor in the supply of 
limiting nutrients to the water columna This Information can be 
obtained Jjq situ with experiments using radioactive tracers such 
as 32P and 15N or recording changes in small parcels enclosed in 
plastic domes* Another process to be considered at the water—sedi
ment interface is the mobilization of Interstitial waters from 
underlying sediments to the water column! the nature of the pro
cess has been explained elsewhere in this report*
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Sediments

The chemical composition oi sediments gives a useful Indication of 
the past situation of metabolic and depositlonal processes In the 
coastal lagoons* One of the characteristics of most coastal 
lagoons is the accumulation of organic matter In the sediment' ■ 
This organic reservoir plays an important role in the metabolic 
circulation of nutrients within the lagoons* as well as being a 
source of food for some benthic organisms* Part of the deposited 
organic matter is decomposed by bacterial action returning as dis
solved forms to the overlying water* Therefore* biochemical pro
cesses that are proceeding in the sediments are very important in 
the mobilization of nutrient elements within the lagoon*

In order to gain some understanding of these chemical and bio
chemical processes talcing place in the sediments* the vertical 
distribution in sediment cores of the following parameters must be 
considered: Redox potential* organic carbon* organic nitrogen and 
other substances of particular importance in the studied lagoon* 
To gain some information on the source of organic matter accumu
lated in the sediments* when possible* one has to conduct determi
nations on the variation of the stable carbon isotopic ratio in 
the cores* This information is very useful in detecting changes 
in the input of organic matters from different sources into the 
lagoons*

Qui line ojt r.e.s,gareti programmes In chemistry

Perhaps one of the most important and immediate chemical problems 
in coastal lagoons arises from excessive eutrophication induced by 
nutrient contamination* The source of contaminant nutrients may be 
from natural sources carried by runoff to the lagoon basin* or 
from agricultural* domestic and industrial waste waters* The 
results of eutrophication is a lowering of the dissolved oxygen in 
the water and the production of toxic hydrogen sulfide* Although 
coastal lagoons are generally shallow systems* isolation from wind 
or tidal mixing may result in stratification and anoxic conditions 
frequently developed in eutrophled environments* Variation in the 
hydrographic regimes of some coastal lagoons caused by climatic 
stresses can aiso produce conditions of temporary eutrophication*

A considerable amount of research is necessary to deal with 
problems of eutrophication in coastal lagoons* information on the 
nutrient budget of the lagoons are of basic importance to manage 
eutrophication*

D.g.COOiP.P.Bl.11.0.11 Ul organic matter
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The decomposition ( or mineralization ) of organic matter» as well 
as the organic production are important processes» in the meta
bolic circulation in the coastal lagoons* The methods for deter
mination of organic production rate have been well established* 
On the other hand» there are no appropriate methods for the deter
mination of the decomposition rate of organic matter in the 
coastal lagoons* In order to obtain a clear picture of the meta
bolic circulation in the coastal lagoons» a chemical assessment of 
decomposition rate of organic matter in the water column and in 
the sediments must be considered*

Nutrient elements

Studies on the mobilization and circulation of nutrient elements 
as well as potentially toxic metals and pollutants are important* 
The principal difference between the mobilization and circulation 
of elements between coastal lagoons and the open ocean Is the 
increased number of pathways that prevail in the former* In 
coastal lagoons these processes may be enhanced by chemical 
desorption» and a variety of biological processes* Although this 
fact suggests the existence of a greater nutrient flux in the 
lagoon environment» such an hypothesis cannot be verified without 
quantitative data on reservoir sizes and transfer between reser
voirs* The obtention of these data provides the central challenge 
for investigating the chemical cycles in the lagoon environment* 
Such information is essential for the responsible management of 
lagoon resources*

Mixing and exchange processes

As it was pointed out in the physical section of this report» the 
use of dissolved conservative materials present in lagoon water 
can be used as indicators of mixing and exchange processes in 
coastal lagoons* In this regard the particular composition of the 
water sources entering the lagoon system can offer the possibility 
of expanding the use of these techniques* For example» changes in 
the total alkalinity of the water of some lagoons can be used for 
that purpose*
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TASK GROUP II — Biological Processes and Ecology

Defining ecosystem characteristics

Before discussing lagoons as ecosystems* we shall describe the 
context within which we address the question* Ecosystems have 
often been analyzed In terms of their structure and function^ The 
parts of components make up the structure and the Interaction 
between the parts or the processes are the functions* The elucida
tion of the structure and function Is a logical process* The ele
ments are not arbitrarily identified and studied* rather they are 
the functional unite of the ecosystems*

Components commonly used to describe structures include hetero — 
trophic and autotrophic population* trophic structure* and inor
ganic and organic nutrients* These have been quantified in terms 
of standing crop* biomass* physiological adaptation* community 
structure* changes In time and space* Processes used to describe 
function Include community metabolism; primary and secondary pro
duction and respiration; migration; food and energy flow; cycling* 
regeneration* uptake* and Import and export of nutrients* The 
nature of boundary conditions or forcing functions are aiso impor
tant in understanding the structure and function of ecosystems; 
this is especially so for coastal ecosystems due to their open 
nature*

Ali of these are common ecosystem elements* They vary from one 
ecosystem to another In both absolute magnitude and relative pro
portion* Thus In developing the theme of coastal lagoons as eco
systems* we shall describe the nature of the various elements In 
these systems*

Coastal lagoons as ecosystems

Coastal lagoons* ecosystems are directly related to the physical 
and chemical environment* l*e* coastal lagoons are dynamic and 
open systems which are dominated and subsidized by physical ener
gies* In this section we want to discuss several ecosystem charac
teristics which are a function of these features* Then we shall 
illustrate these points by investigating the nature of the func
tional structure of lagoon ecosystems*

Coastal lagoons have the following characteristics:

1* They are highly productive 
2* They are ecologically complex 
3* They are ecologically stable 
4* They have many boundaries
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Of course these characteristics apply to many ecosystems? but 
in the following discussion? we hope to illustrate more specifi
cally why these characteristics are appropriate*

Sp.acillc jLeaJt.Mceg.

Coastal lagoons axe. highly prcdMctixe

Coastal lagoons are characterized by high rates of primary and 
secondary production and high biomasses of both autotrophs and 
heterotrophs* These rates of production are among the highest 
measured for natural ecosystems* In addition there is a high net 
production* This allows a large? economically valuable harvest by 
man? of fish? shellfish? waterfowl? mammals? etc* Why are coastal 
lagoons so productive? They are "subsidized" ecosystems* Moving 
water and its effects are very important* There are rich nutrient 
supplies and efficient means of conservation* There are several 
different types of primary producers and often year round produc
tion* Physiological and behavioural adaptations (l*e* salinity 
tolerance and migration) allow much higher biomasses at certain 
times than could be supported on a year round basis*

C-O.as.tfl.l .lagfflttna oca. e.cg.loglc.a.lr-Lv. sÆapJl.flA

From an ecological standpoint? complexity can have several mean'- 
ings* It can mean that there is a high diversity of species* It 
aiso can mean that there is a high diversity of environmental tac” 
tors? habitats? a high connectivity in the food web? and a high 
diversity of couplings both internally and with neighbouring sys~* 
teas* Both these definitions are useful ways of describing ecosys
tems* Coastal lagoons have a relatively low species diversity and 
a relatively high environmental diversity*

The diversity of important forcing functions is high (sun? 
wind? tide? rivers)* There is a high diversity of habitat types of 
primary producers? a highly complex food web? and a number of dlf” 
ferent types of life histories of estuarine organisms*

Chemical cycling is very complex* There are many behavioural 
adaptations? and physiological tolerances* Each of these will be 
dealt with in more detail in the next section*

lagoons ara e.C-ol-pgIsfl.ULy stable

As with the concept of complexity? stability can be considered in 
a number of ways* One view of stability is that of systems which 
exist in constant? predictable environments? such as coral reefs 
or tropical forests* These systems are not very resistant to per
turbations* The opposite view of stability is that of a system 
such as a coastal lagoon which has evolved in a highly variable 
environment and mechanisms have developed to deal with this vari”
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ability. These mechanisms include physiological and behavioural 
adaptations of different species as well as the development of 
alternative pathways and structures. Wide physiological toler
ances» migrations» a highly connected food weh» and complex chemi
cal cycles are examples of these mechanisms. Thus complexity 
Increases to the stability of the system.

Cattai al lagaana haxa mam: bawntfari-as

Coastal lagoons have many boundaries» both external and internal. 
Externally» they are bounded by marine» freshwater» and terres
trial systems and the atmosphere. Internally there are boundaries 
between water and bottom» aerobic and anaerobic» fresh and salt» 
wetland and open water» shallow and deep» different water masses» 
etc. Much of the reason that coastal lagoons are productive» sta
ble and complex is because of the nature and number of these 
boundaries.

The existence of a boundary implies the existence of a gradi
ent» and as mentioned earlier» work can only take place where a 
gradient exists. Thus an ecosystem can be more productive (one 
can do a greater amount of work) where there are many gradients. 
Of course there must be an outside force to maintain a gradient» 
and hydrology is very Important in accomplishing this. These 
boundaries aiso allow for the development of many different habi
tats and increases both the stability and complexity. In the next 
section we shall analyze the structure and function of coastal 
lagoons so as to illustrate the preceding points.

Eun.ctipna.l. fl.tr.M.çJt.ur.Æ al çpas.t.a.l Iago .paa' ac-ftay-3.tam

Biota

The complexity of the physical environment produces a diversity of 
potential habitats. The biota has exploited this diversity to ere- 
ate an even more complex mosaic of biological habitats. Consider 
the different physical environments» high energy passes» interti
dal» shallow littoral arcas» deeper central bays» and the low 
salinity» riverine-lnfluenced ollgohaline. Primary producers have 
fully exploited these areas. Salt marsh grasses or mangroves grow 
in the intertidal» submerged grasses» macroalgae» and benthic 
microalgae may exist in the littoral; phytoplankton dominate open 
waters» and freshwater swamps and marshes are often found at the 
fresh-saline boundary. Floating vegetation may aiso be important 
in fresh areas. Epiphytic communities utilize submerged and emer
gent plants as a substrate. Animal communities have aiso exploited 
the full range of habitats. Different benthic communities exist in 
passes» marshes» grass beds» deeper waters and ollgohaline waters. 
Both melo- and macrobenthos are important. Where conditions are 
favourable» reef building organisms» such as oysters» create new 
habitats with a unique community structure. Zooplankton are most
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Important In phytoplankton areas* Nektonlc organisms exist 
throughout the system acting as regulators* Thus there is a diver
sity of habitats and of different kinds of autotrophs and hetero- 
trophs*

There are high rates of primary and secondary productivity. 
This high productivity results because of many subsidies* Two 
important subsidies are rich nutrient supplies and currents* Con
stantly wet roots allow évapotranspiration» in emergents to 
approach theoretical maxima* Productivity of different types of 
plants are often complementary so that there is significant year 
round production* Physiological tolerance of varying salinity and 
temperature and dryness in the Intertidal is important* Fast grow
ing phytoplankton and epiphytes allow quick response to favourable 
conditions such as increases in nutrient availability and higher 
temperature*

This high primary productivity supports a high secondary pro
duction* Animals are able to make most efficient use of food 
resources because of a number of adaptations* As with plants there 
are physiological tolerances and fast growing organisms* In addi
tion to being able to adapt to cope with variation in salinity and 
temperture» and to dessication» many benthic organisms are able to 
adapt to cope with high sedimentation and low oxygen* Organisms 
such as zooplankton» Jellyfishes» meiofauna and small fishes have 
high potential growth rates* Benthic organisms such as oysters and 
clams are able to withstand long periods of low food availability* 
A large number of lagoon species are migratory* This allows a much 
higher biomass during favourable conditions such as at times of 
high food availability*

Metabolism and energy flow

Coastal lagoons are very dynamic systems» developing a high turn
over rate of organic materiel produced inside and outside the 
lagoon* Important and sometimes drastic changes in the environ
ment» however» result in dynamic spatial and temporal distribution 
patterns of transient (= temporary immigrants) and resident 
(indigenous) organisms*

The resident organisms generally are highly adapted and thus 
can monopolize the habitat* Nutrient and organic matter input» 
together with shallow water conditions» light penetration to most 
of the bottom parts and good wind mixing in most cases lead to 
high peaks in productivity» very often followed by outburst of 
bacterial blooms in the water* Bacterial activity is so fast» that 
the total daily production can be turned over within the same day* 
This» combined with similar peaks in respiration activity of the 
meiofauna say lead to distrophic crises of the system» often forc
ing the immigrants to retreat* Caused by nutrient abundance» fast 
production and partial recycling» the storage potential and actual
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storage of organic matter in lagoon sediments Is higher than In 
other comparable systems such as estuaries or offshore shallow 
water systems* Thus lagoons are ephemeral geographic situations 
leading to an upheaval of reduced organic compounds and speeding 
up of biogeochemical and biological reactions as a consequence of 
the constant supply of material, combined with a high trapping 
potential*

Food webs: order-diBorder

The trophic structure -is characterized by a number of different 
primary food types, a highly connected food web of generalized 
feeders, and a number of feeding habits* Food enters the base of 
the food weh in different ways* Ali of the plants can be grazed 
directly, but this is the dominant mode only for phytoplankton* 
Much of the emergent and submergent plant material enters the food 
web as detritus* Because of net nutrient uptake during the forma
tion of detritus, this material has a higher food value than the 
plant material alone* For both detritus and epiphytes, it is not 
Just plant material, but an entire community which is consumed* 
The community includes bacteria* fungae, microalgae, protozoans, 
and higher animals*

Although the principal structures of the food-webs in coastal 
lagoons do not differ from those In marine systems elsewhere their 
enclosed character and the shallowness of the water, meaning good 
mixing and light down to the bottom, cause a somewhat different 
channelization of the fluxes of energy and matter* Due to the good 
light conditions the submerged macrophytlc vegetation flourishes, 
making a large area of substrate for epiphytes like diatoms* In 
many lagoons free-floating mats of green algae and diatoms occur 
In cases where there is luxuriant light at the sediment surface* 
These are covered with thick carpets of primary producers like 
blue—green algae and diatoms*

There are two types of food chains: one based on grazing and 
another based on detritus* There are several different types of 
grazer phytoplankton in open waters* Some benthic organisms such 
as oysters, clams, and anemones filter phytoplankton and other 
particulate matter in areas where there is sufficient current* 
Snails and some fishes graze on epiphytic and benthic algae* There 
is aiso some direct grazing on emergent and submergent plants* 
Detritus is an Important food Item for many small fishes, shrimps, 
and meiofauna " especially in faunal deposit feeding species* Car- 
nlvores become moro generalized higher in the tropical structure* 
The increased pool of autochtonous particulate matter induces an 
intensive activity of the microorganisms in the sediment* This 
might be further enhanced through the close spatial connection to 
the primary producers in the topmost layer of the sediment* The 
mineralization processes probably work to a lesser extent to low 
molecular end products than in other habitats as more energy and
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Fig* 1 Generalized energy flow diagram for coastal lagoons
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natter Is channelized to primary producers due to the good light 
conditions and close mechanical contact* This means that the pool 
of particulate organic matter is increasing in the sediment and 
the "fosslllzation" or transport of it out of the system is high* 
As stated elsewhere* the nutrient cycling in coastal lagoons is 
probably higher than in* for examplef estuaries*

From the point of building biological structure* two extreme 
types of lagoons can be recognized: the one with stable or predic
table environment and the one with high frequency or physical and 
chemical disturbances*

1* The first type shows high diversity of the biological compo
nents; complex food webs and steady state conditions* Good 
examples are Lake Henzalah in Egypt (Halim* 1978 ) and Laguna de 
Terminos in Mexico ( Yanez* 1978)*

2* The second type is characterized by periods of relatively sta
ble conditions during which an elaborate community structure is 
being built and the system is mainly biologically forced* These 
periods are every now and then Interrupted by heavy flushing of 
water of different properties and causing stress and disorder 
(see Fig* 2)•

FLUSHING

=>

ORDER DISORDER ORDER

Fig* 2 Food webs 
flushing*

order-disorder sequence as a result of water

During this period osmoregulatory and adaptatory processes are 
dominating and less energy can be spent on Interactions between 
organisms* The stress is registered In* for example* the behaviour 
of the organisms* the fish grow sluggish* do not eat* have high
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respiration costs, etc» An example of this lagoon is the Arcachon 
Bay in France (Lasserre ai al «, 1975 )* The concept of succession, 
as exemplified here, is central to much current thinking of the 
structure of ecological communities ( Margalef, 1968; Odum, 1969;
Johnson, 1972)* Odum describes it as:

1 ) an orderly and directional process which

2) results from modifications of the physical environment of 
the community and

3 ) culminates in a stable climax* This paradigm can and has 
been challenged although it is clear that certain biolo
gical interactions are Indeed orderly and do have predic
table outcomes*

During periods of high environmental stress opportunistic species 
( '^“strategists1' ) create a high temporal heterogeneity which pro
duces, generally, unbalanced conditions for K—strategists* Those 
immigrant species which constitute the great majority of the liv
ing resources in lagoons create spatial heterogeneity through pre
dation* These species, however, are hardly limited in their compe
titive ability by the deleterious effects of stress (see paragraph 
on physiological ecology)* In a coastal lagoon a transient physi
ological capability to cope with the lagoonary conditions will 
give to immigrants (K-strategists mostly) a competitive advantage 
over the r-strategists, at least on a temporary time scale 
(Fig. 3).

Adaptation to the lagoon environment (physiological ecology)

Research has now entered a stage where we are beginning to under
stand the competitive interactions of multi-species systems in 
terms of different modes of adaptation* The biochemical properties 
of adaptation of individuals and populations are very Important 
for a true understanding of stressed lagoon systems, and emphasis 
is placed on the evolution of these adaptations in the formation 
of communities.

The very existence of any organism will depend on its capacity 
to adjust to daily end seasonal changes* Each organism does not 
regulate by any single pattern but is resourceful in utilizing a 
wide range of regulatory mechanisms, e.g., the euryhallne homeo- 
smotic species are able to regulate the composition of their body 
fluids by passive or active mechanisms which maintain a steady 
state of ionic and water flux between external and internal media* 
Ali these adaptive properties imply different specializations* A 
considerable amount of work has been done during the last decade 
on the cooperative biochemistry and physiology of species living 
in estuaries and lagoon systems* However, most of the attention 
has been directed towards physiological or biochemical end points*
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Fia* 3 Autochtone versus immigrant species responses to stress in 
coastal lagoons»

There is» at present) widespread interest in rearing and 
harvesting organisms of nutritional value in the coastal lagoons» 
salt marshes» mangroves that are extremely productive and are» 
nevertheless» in a state of borderline excess of eutrophication* 
Coastal lagoons receive temporary immigration from the soa» and» 
to a lesser extent» from the land-based waters* While some species 
may actively seek the most favourable environment by migrations» 
others» with limited locomotive ability or which are herded in 
lagoon enclosures» must deal with the environment*

Stress is an inescapable part of life in coastal lagoons: e*gr» 
the salinity effects are complicated by the interaction of other 
environmental factors and are mediated» eventually» through an 
osmotic behaviour which is highly adapted in nature* Conversely» 
isolation of temporary immigrants in lagoon enclosures can alter 
the aji libitum migratory tendencies and trigger osmoregulatory
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disfunctions* It is very probable that periods of prolonged 
neuronal and hormonal activity, often related to prolonged envi
ronmental stress, may produce some shortage of energy demands for 
growth or maturity, which is reinforced at a certain moment by 
some generalized reduction of metabolic energy (reduction of ATP 
production ) as in the case of low temperature in winter, acciden
tal anoxia due to high eutrophication in summer, hypoglycerlnla 
due to starvation or to some unbalanced condition of nutrient 
availability. It is noteworthy that apart from naturally occurlng 
stress, many polluting substances can alter the osmoregulatory and 
other metabolic mechanisms. Osmotic balances as derived from a 
study of blood chemistry and tissue composition can indicate a 
"healthy” or "unhealthy" state relative to given environmental 
conditions. Modification in the gili ATPase activity of amphlha- 
line fish can give some significant indication of their migratory 
tendencies•

Microfaunal and meiofaunal communities are very successful in 
reproducing and growing in coastal lagoons. Those opportunistic 
species have short generation times and their productlon/blomass 
tend to be considerably higher than for macrofauna. They must 
therefore require a high level of metabolic energy and food con
sumption to complete their life cycle and it may be anticipated 
that their protein metabolism is elevated. Little systematic work 
has been done, for example, in comparing the osmotic adjustments 
of laboratory adapted organisms with field populations from con
trasting habitats. It is necessary therefore to Increase our know— 
lege on the DYNAMIC ASPECTS of adaptative adjustments, with 
ECOLOGICAL BIAS, of species that have been shown to exhibit dif
ferential penetration of lagoons. The key variable of salinity, 
temperature, oxygen tension, and other major environmental factors 
influence greatly differential penetration, colonization, and 
establishment of animal and vegetal communities. Such approaches, 
however, are beset by methodological and interpretive difficul
ties, and therefore, it is necessary to standardize the methods of 
sampling, capture, handling and laboratory techniques. Physiologi
cal periodicities, temporal shifts due to localized abiotic 
effects and variations due to reproductive conditions, should ali 
be taken into consideration in the future.

EC-O.l.QglC.fl.l. .S.tXfl-iÆJEi.e.E. 0.1 microflora. ecophyslologlcal strategies 
fii nalah&nZhQ.Q. find zooplankton. Adaptation aJ. halophytes.

A high degree of tolerance to many environmental factors has been 
shown in many meiobenthlc and zooplanktonlc species. Recent stud
ies using sophisticated methodology have shown the indépendance of 
metabolic activities over large environmental temperature, salin
ity and oxygen ranges, suggesting the existence of metabolic com
pensations.
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Furthermore « increased evidence of many original features of 
ecophyelologlcal adaptation presented by melobenthic organisms and 
the general Importance of meiobenthos in coastal lagoons tends to 
encourage future studies which try to define the complex picture 
of ali the acquired adaptative features of meiofauna in their 
habitats*

Ecophvsioloaicftl strategies &£ macrebenthos

Sampling evidence and the examination of fishing and collecting 
records from coastal lagoons and other embayment systems indicate 
that fish and many macrobenthic economic speciesy such as crusta
ceans and molluscsy invade periodically these estuarine habitats* 
The key variables of sallaityf temperaturey and to a lesser 
extent y oxygen are Important and probably influence greatly the 
differential penetration and movements of animal populations* 
Osmotic balances derived from the study of blood chemistry and 
tissue composition can indicate a "healthy" or "unhealthy" state 
relative to given environmental conditions*

Blew-JAE

The benthic communities

Soft bottom communities of lagoons differ largely from offshore 
soft bottom communities and estuarine communities for physical and 
biological reasons* The main differences can be expressed in terms 
of transport and sedimentation potentials of the hydrographic 
regime and in terms of grain size y accumulation of organic matter 
and storage potential derived from bothy transport processes and 
production* Soft bottom of lagoons tend to have higher surface 
volume ratios than estuaries or especially offshore sedimentsy 
leading to a more extended area suitable for primary production by 
benthic autotrophic communities*

Lagoons and their sediments thus have finer grain sizef high 
benthic productlvityv high planktonic productivityf high supply of 
organic matter and low export (transport ) energy* This establishes 
a reservoir for DOM and POM and a special cycle of energy and nut
rients in the sediments which in exchange feeds back to the open 
water* Before general characteristics of the soft bottom system 
are descrlbedy a short review of additional factors in sediments 
of lagoons should be mentioned*

(1) Seasonalityf (2) salinity, ( precipitation/evaporation )y (3) 
permanent or eplsodaly (4) flushingy (SJ pollutiony (6) terres
trial material supply, (7) existence of wetlands or (8) mangroves y 
and (9) internal and (IO) external sediment regime largely influ
ence productivity and remineralization patterns in lagoon sedi
ments*
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Generally high latitude lagoons have a very well defined sea~ 
sonal cycle, smaller changes In salinities, and lower salinities 
than the open sea* They have salt and freshwater marshes but no 
mangrove systems* Frequently the marsh systems are very produc
tive and Interacting with the lagoon* Peat swamps may extend Into 
the lagoon system when freshwater supply Is high, causing holigo- 
trophlc conditions with low benthic production and low turnover 
rates but still high storage capacity for organic matter* Lagoons 
of low latitudes, especially In dry climates, have strong fluctua
tions in salinity and generally coarser sediments, which are 
caused by shell detritus and carbonate sand being preserved, but 
they may aiso have carbonate mud conditions* They tend to be 
hypersaline at least for certain periods of the year* This leads 
to stress on certain kinds of producers and consumers in the 
lagoon sediments and to the development of mangrove in addition to 
marshes* The production of the benthic flora and microflora Is 
partitioned between seagrasses (Zostera, Posidonia, Ruppia, Halo
phila, etc* ), eukaryotic algae (brown and green algae and diatoms 
mainly, red algae in a few cases) and prokaryotic cyanobacteria 
and photosynthetic bacteria* Brown algae are typical for high 
latitudes, while cynobacterla represent the most Important benthic 
producers in low latitudes and hypersaline lagoons* Faunal ele— 
ments of the sediments (Including protozoans, meiofauna, lamelll— 
branche, gasteropods, annelids and crustaceans) undergo large sea
sonal variations in northern systems during the year, while 
variations in the low latitudes are restricted to lagoons with (a) 
changing salinity, (b) monsoon character or (c) seasonal helioth- 
ermal stratification* Hypersaline lagoons have a stable and 
poorly developed fauna which undergoes changes with seasonal heat 
stress and drying* Tidal adaptation Is similar in high and low 
latitudes, except that the fauna of low latitudes tends to exhibit 
more heat-protecting stress adaptation patterns while in high 
latitudes freshwater adaptation patterns may prevail* Very little 
Is known, however, about the latter*

The detrltal food chain in lagoon sediments is usually charac
terized by (1) high productivity, and high supply of organic mat
ter, (2) high oxygen demand of the organisms, (3) high turnover 
rates of the aerobic and anaerobic flora and (4) high storage 
potential for POM* The vertical zonation of different subsystems 
is more varied and more distinct In low latitude sediments than in 
high latitudes* The sulfur cycle in lagoon sediments is relatively 
well-studied and has been qualified to some extent* Less exact 
information is available on the nitrogen and the phosphorus 
cycles, although such cycles are being worked out recently in 
estuaries* The partitioning between respiration and fermentation 
is known in some cases but very little information exists so far 
on the distribution between respiration of the fauna and the flora 
under aerobic and anaerobic conditions* In very general terms, the 
respiration ratio between animals and microbes is higher in the 
aerobic system, than in the anaerobic* Recently however, it has
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been shown that several genus of the benthic fauna are capable of 
anaerobic respiration pathways»

In a generalization It can be said that aerobic respiration 
peaks in sunnier in higher latitudes, while it tends to be high ali 
over the year in low latitudes* The tendency of a chemocline for 
oxygen reaching the surface in general is higher in low latitudes, 
but under certain conditions (fine grained sediments, high supply 
of detritus, stagnant conditions, high consumption in the water 
column), it occurs in high latitudes as meli» Special bottom sys- 
terns (microbial laminated matsi may develop frequently in differ
ent forms* They are composed of diatoms, cyanobacteria and photo
synthetic bacteria* In high latitudes and at low salinities, they 
have a tendency to be inside the sediment, while in low latitudes 
and under high salinity regime they tend to be above the sediment 
surface* Sedimentation rates aiso play a role in this* Ali soft 
bottom sediments of lagoons may be divided horizontally in three 
zones:

1 ) rooted seagrass and mangrove systems

2) microbial mat systems and some macroalgae systems

3) nonproductive aphotic systems (only at water depth below 5 m or 
at very high turbidity or sedimentation rates and sediment 
transfer, e*g* tidal channels with strong currents transport
ing high amounts of fine-grained material and detritus)*

The bacterial mechanisms in general are the same as in any 
other sediment, but the energy transfer rates are usually consid
erably higher* Except for freshwater lagoons, the main control
ling factors of respiration and remineralization are:

a) aerobic respiration by chemo-organotrophic bacteria and by 
the fauna;

b) transfer of buried materials to the aerobic zone by burro*” 
ers and oxygen channel producers back to (a);

c) and anaerobic respiration by mainly chemo-organotrophic bac
teria and anaerobic fermentation with varying end-products 
released into the water or captured and trapped in the sedi
ment* The main metabolic processes are summarized in 
Fig. 1*

M&c-r.ophE.t.e.B and nl.c.rpph.y-te-3

Inside lagoons

Though seagrasses are of common occurrence in shallow marine 
waters, the macrophyte ecosystem is of particular Importance to
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■the -total economy of coastal zone lagoons» Analogous mechanisms 
govern the community structure in mixohallne lagoons in spite of 
their diversity» In ollgohaline lagoons, the macrophytes are rep
resented by the tolerant freshwater Potamogeton pectinatus» E* 
crispus and Ceratophyllum demersum and In mixohallne ones by Tha
lassia. Ruppia. Zostera and macroalgae* Ollgohaline macrophytes 
are favoured by soft silt clay bottoms while the mixohallne ones 
appear to be always associated with sandy bottoms» Propagation is 
mainly assured by rhizomes embedded In the soft bottoms, though 
seeds are aiso produced*

Seasonal variations In growth and exchanges with the system are 
temperature progremmed, being less pronounced In tropical lagoons» 
In temperate lagoons, growth is accelerated In spring, the growth 
rising from 2 to IO g dry weight m-2 day-1» The Potamozeton-Ceta* 
tophvllum macrophytes extend to the water surface, up to 0»5 to 
1»5 m, depending on depth, but the sea grasses are more limited, 
rarely exceeding 0*5/0*75 m in length* The biomasses are of the 
order of 2/10 kg m-2, and almost 0*500 kg m-2 respectively for the 
Potamogeton-Ceratophvllum and the Thalassia macrophytes*

During the growth, the macrophytes draw heavily on the availa
ble nutrients and regulate the level of dissolved oxygen. The 
activity shows a pronounced diurnal cycle, the respiratory or noc
turnal phase is accompanied by a drop of dissolved oxygen, in the 
pH and in the rate of nutrient assimilation* In winter, the plants 
deteriorate, settling and decomposing on the bottom* Thia is 
accompanied by an increased input of dissolved particulate organic 
material and of bottom detritus»

Macrophytes are not consumed by secondary producers* They func
tion as a transient store for the assimilated nutrients which will 
be fed back to the system at various levels of detritus* The major 
function of the macrophytes is in providing a substratum and a 
shelter for a complex and well structured community of sessile 
diatoms and epiphytic filamentous algae (Chladoohora. enteromor
pha* Chaetomorpha. as well as vaglle and sessile eplzoans and 
meiofauna )•

The rhizomes of seagrasses aiso harbour a variety of burrowing 
organisms* Epiphyte and detrital grazers and filter feeders are 
dominant* They Include gastropods (Hydrella sp* in European 
lagoons) lsopods, amphlpods, tube-worms, sessile protozoans and 
meiofauna* Fish-fry are usually entirely epiphyte grazers* Adults 
are omnivore* The high productivity of fish associated with the 
macrophyte ecosystem, such as Tilapia in the Nile delta lakes, is 
mostly caused by their low trophic level*
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Around lagoons; salt marshes and mangroves

Many lagoons are surrounded by salt marshes* or* In some cases* 
fresh or tracklsh water vegetation* Spartina alterniflora is the 
characteristic vegetation where sea meets land in boreal* temper
ate and subtropical waters in regions protected from the direct 
action of the sea* Salt marshes are among the most productive eco
systems* average net production ranging from approximately 
500 g C m“2 yr~1 in temperate regions to 2000 g C m— 2 yr-1 in 
tropical and subtropical regions* This substantial production is 
thought to be important to marine foodwebs through the detrital 
food chain* Spart ina stems* broken off during the season or left 
over from winter will decompose slowly* forming smaller and 
smaller particles called detritus* These salt-plant particles are 
colonized by bacteria* which collectively Increase the protein 
(and nitrogen) content of the detritus* increasing the quality of 
the detritus as food* It is thought that in many areas this detri— 
tus is important in the food chain leading to fish* although there 
have been few direct studies confirming this pathway* It may be 
possible to identify the importance of Spartina- derived food* vs 
other plant source-derived food by carbon isotope ratios in organ
isms* since Spartina» a C4 plant* has a different isotope ratio 
than other C3 plants* This method may offer the potential for 
assessing the contribution of Spartina marshes to lagoon produc
tion*

Salt marshes provide other contributions to estuarine life 
besides direct contribution through food chains: they stabilize 
land areas* provide flood protection to land areas* provide habl” 
tat for birds* marsh animals* and in tide channels* fishes and 
invertebrates*

In the United States* a number of studies have indicated that 
salt marshes are probably* in general* nitrogen limited* Salt 
marshes have been shown experimentally to be effective absorbers 
of sewage* Addition of fertilizer or sewage nitrogen to the sur" 
faoe of salt marshes dramatically increases the Spartina standing 
crop* However* marshes are not infinite sinks of nitrogen* Appar
ently they take up oxidized forms (NOj* NOz ) and give off reduced 
and organic forms (NHj* DON)* It is unclear how rates of uptake or 
release of nitrogen from marshes surrounding lagoons will vary in 
response to seasonality* salinity pulses* or wide fluctuations 
between oxic and anoxic conditions*

Phytoplankton* zooplankton and meiofauna

The shallow depth and high turbidity of many coastal lagoons often 
minimizes the contribution of phytoplankters to the primary pro
duction of these systems* However* lagoon waters aiso tend to be 
quite high in nutrients and intense blooms say develop periodi
cally* particularly in temperate lagoons* While the standing crop
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and productivity of phytoplanktera per unit volume may be 
considerably higher in lagoons than in offshore coastal waters* 
the production of plankton per unit area of the lagoon is often 
lower than that of the macrophytes or epibenthlc microflora*

Because of their much longer generation time* the zooplankton 
of lagoons are strongly influenced by the flushing rate of the 
system* Particularly at lower temperatures* the length of time 
required for eggs to hatch and for nauplii to develop may be long 
enough so that an appreciable portion of the population is lost 
offshore* Even at higher temperatures* the flushing rate of a 
lagoon may dampen predator—prey cycles in the plankton*

Because of the difficulty of making measurements of secondary 
production* lit-tle is known of the energy flow through lagoon zoo
plankton populations* An important characteristic of the lagoon 
zooplankton community* however* is often the large contribution of 
meroplankton~blvalve* gastropod* and polychaete larvae* fish eggs 
and larvae* Because of the large amount of sediment surface to 
water volume and the role of lagoons as fish nursery areas* the 
meroplankton are usually much more dense in lagoons than offshore* 
These elements often enter the plankton in sharp pulses that may 
exert an Intense grazing pressure on the phytoplankton* In a num
ber of cases* these zooplankton* as well as some copepods and the 
larger gelatinous forms such as Ctenophores exert carnivorous 
feeding pressure on the smaller zooplankton* Little is known of 
the importance of predation in lagoon zooplankton population 
dynamics and even less information is available on the microzoo
plankton or bacterioplankton of these systems*

Because of the interactions of varying salinity* temperature* 
flushing* predation and food supply* the dynamics of lagoon zoo
plankton populations may be complex* It may be that the most 
important components are the transient larval stages of fish and 
benthos* In terms of energy-flow and production* the benthic har- 
pacticoTd copepods may be most important as a food source in 
lagoons*

Community structure of fish

The community structure of fish can be described by: number of 
species* number of abundant species* biomass* productivity* other 
measures of diversity* dominant—diversity relations* and popula
tion dynamics in particular* The methods for measuring such indi
ces in shallow (< 3 m) coastal lagoons are fairly well estab
lished* relatively Inexpensive and suitable for most nations with 
biologists trained to a moderate technical degree*

Probably* relative species abundance* biomass* productivity* 
and trophic relationships* are the most important parameters to 
study in any new programme* We say conclude tentatively from some
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studies and our own experience » that coastal lagoons tend to have 
a moro complex community structure and higher levels of biomass 
and productivity.

The fish community structure of lagoons Is different from adja
cent coastal waters In that the percentage of ali fish that are 
Juveniles tends to be much higher in lagoons. Such few comparative 
studies as exist show higher numbers and biomass per area in 
lagoons than in adjacent coastal waters. In addition» smaller fish 
tend to be found lr shallower watersi and larger fish In deeper 
waters. Lagoons appear to be Important in the life histories of 
many commercial fi6h species Including those that are caught off
shore.

Migration patterns

The utilization of estuaries and lagoons by marine organisms Is 
not random* Many species have selected through evolution behav
ioural» morphological and physiological adaptations that optimize 
the use of the food richness of these regions during the Juvenile 
stages of organisms by the timing of reproduction and migration 
patterns. What are these patterns? In general» estuariae and 
lagoon-dependant organisms utilize coastal regions as follows: 
Adults migrate from their normal feeding regions» which are often 
far from the coast» and spawn so that eggs or larvae will drift 
into coastal environments. The young hatch in or on their way 
there and upon arrival exhibit various behavioural and morphologi
cal characteristics that tend to keep them there. For example» 
young flnfish maintain their position in estuaries and lagoons by 
swimming» by day-night vertical movements» or by settling on the 
bottom. Shellfish often attach themselves to substrates by vari
ous claws and shrouds. The young spend from a few weeks to 1 or 2 
years in estuarine systems and may later drift with currents or 
swim to adult feeding regions.

The salt-wedge circulation pattern (Fig. 1) characteristics of 
estuaries and lagoons with large freshwater Inflows consist of 
freshwater moving seaward noar the surface» and salt water moving 
inward on the bottom. The deep salt water moves landward to 
replace other salt water that mixes with surface water and is car
ried to sea: the inward-flowing salt water that supplies the salt 
wedge may be found from many tens to hundreds of kilometers off
shore» and the boundaries of the salt wedge shift landward and 
seaward in response to tides and seasonal variations in freshwater 
input.

This bidirectional flow of water has allowed for the develop
ment of three major patterns by which organisms use estuaries for 
reproduction and Juvenile feeding. These three patterns are (1 ) 
ocean spawning» followed by Immigration of the larvae in the land
ward moving» deeper salt water» (2) estuarine spawning in which
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the larvae do not move appreciably* and (3) river—spawning* 
followed by downstream drift* or swimming of larvae or Juveniles» 
The commercial shrimps of the Gulf of Mexico ( genus Penaeus ) and a 
lot of marine fishes in the same area* are examples of a group of 
organisms that use the first pattern* various Fundulus or klllif- 
ishes are examples of the second* and salmon and the striped bass 
(Morone saxatilis ) are examples of the third.

The entrance of Juvenile fish into coastal lagoons without 
large freshwater inputs appears to be a somewhat more haphazard 
affair since there are not either landward or seaward flowing cur~ 
rents to follow. The specifics by which Juvenile fish "find" 
lagoons is known for a few cases. In the United States* some 
oceanic fish will spawn in lagoons* moving Into the lagoon in 
early spring. In other regions the pattern seems to be* spawning 
by adult fish in shallow coastal waters* followed by drift of fish 
in longshore currents during the larval stage and then entrance 
into coastal lagoons and ponds at a few months of age. Others 
spawn well offshore then come to estuaries as fish of several 
months of age. As a rule* lagoons are important feeding areas for 
both Juvenile and adult fish.

Thus the utilization of coastal waters by migrating fish tends 
to be strongly seasonal due to the closely-timed reproductive 
cycle of most boreal* temperate* and subtropical fishes. In addi
tion* seasonal patterns may be determined by the opening and clos” 
ing of some lagoons which are associated with winter storms and/or 
periods of high freshwater discharge. The strong seasonal timing 
of migrations and reproduction in temperate waters is an adapta
tion to the pulses of food availability that occur in spring and 
early summer. Such pulses are not as strong in tropical environ
ments or may be related to other seasonal factors such as rain 
water input. We do not have information at this time as to the 
timing of tropical lagoons migrations* and spawning is tied into 
the seasonal cycle of productivity.

Soa grasses and mangrove subsystems

The sea grasses and mangrove communities represent Interesting 
subsystems because many studies have shown that they are fundamen
tals in the control and modification of the habitat: 1) they can 
serve as food for direct grazing* even if ali the food cannot be 
digested; 2) they serve as substrata for numerous epiphytes which 
in their turn are grazed upon; 3) they provide large quantities of 
detritus which serve as food for different species and microorgan
Isms which in their turn* can be consumed by fishes* 4) they have 
a high rate of production and can produce between 2 and IO g dry 
weight m~2 day-1 (Thalassia) and 8 tons of organic matter Ha-1 
yr~1 (Rhizophora).
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Frequently the Juvenile fishes are found associated with sea 
grasses and mangrove root systems* Two aspects are Interesting to 
consider In this sense:

1) apparently the marine grass fields and the mangroves are effi
cient ecological systems to convert energy from solar radiation 
capable of sustaining important fish populations* and 2) the quan
tity consumed by fish is considerably less than the biomass of sea 
grasses and mangrove leaves* Therefore it is reasonable to suppose 
that an excess of organic matter unable to be used by consumers is 
produced* which is deposited and retained in sediments but must 
aiso be exported to neighbouring ecological systems*

Patterns of migrations* food relationships* analysis of fre
quency in the samples during time* and the state of gonads and 
length weight relationships* are parameters considered in order to 
establish if the populations are: 1) permanent residents* 2) sea
sonal residents* 3) temporary visitors which feed in a larger area 
than that occupied only by grasses and mangroves* and 4) migratory 
occasional species* Sea grasses and mangrove root systems are 
habitats in which fish find nursery grounds* protection and avail
ability of food*

Uethods for sampling fish population

It is easy to get samples of fish but difficult to get a sample 
that is a reliable estimate of the community structures of the 
area sampled* Trawls are probably most frequently used but are 
thought to be inefficient* perhaps by a factor of IO* in shallow 
lagoon-like areas* Other means of quantitative sampling include 
shore seines* purse seines* various push and drag nets and drop 
nets* Drop nets are probably the best means for quantitative sam
pling in most shallow lagoon areas* especially if the water is not 
clear* The net can be built on a movable floating frame so that 
samples can be taken from different areas* The deepest of these 
nets that may be used is probably 3 or 4 m* The "triple seine" 
technique is a cheap and effective method for quantitative samples 
of tidal channels* A 400 or so square meter area is blocked off 
quickly by two seines with floats and chains* then the water in 
between is seined* The method is especially well adapted for salt 
marsh channels* There may be no really effective sampling methods 
for water more than 4 m deep* Other trawls are most frequently 
used but we do not know of any systematic study of their effi
ciency (which may be quite low)* Large purse seines used in ran
dom sampling schemes may be effective for sampling pelagic fishes 
in deep water* Planktonic fish are normally sampled with towed 
nets: the efficiency of these nets increases with speed of towing 
up to at least 10-15 km hr-1* indicating net avoidance at low sam
pling speed* Our experience indicates that drop nets and other 
trawls are the best appropriate net to collect fish in the same 
order of efficiency*
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In tropical arid areas* very often a life cycle of lagoons occurs 
that can be described as follows:

An embayment is gradually closed off from the sea* This results 
in increased salinl-ty; no nutrients coming from freshwater sources 
and exchange with the sea decreasing in speed and quantity* The 
consequence is an initial decrease in productivity! because many 
of the symbiotic communities (e*g* benthic foraminifera* plants 
and reef organisms ) are excluded by salinity* Gradually green 
algaey mytilids and gastropods are excluded* The lagoon ends up 
as an almost totally microbial system* Since export of organic 
matter decreases and consumers decrease in importancey while pri” 
mary productivity increases due to light conditions! gradually 
more and moro organic matter is built up by oxygenic and anoxy- 
genic planktonic and benthic diatomsy cyanobacteria and photosyn— 
thetic bacteria* The typical stromatolitic microbial ecosystem 
builds up*

As long as high evaporation rates (up to 4 m annum-1) lead to 
constant supply of small amounts of nutrients* these get trapped 
into the system* Anaerobic conditions are more and moro estab
lished in the bottom partsy with a thin aerobic surface layer* 
When the primary production reaches a certain maximum in the 
benthic microbial matsy a fast turnover of the organic matter 
startsy thus furnishing more and more recycled nutrients* At maxi
mal development! the sum of planktonic and benthic production may 
reach values of 12-15 g C fixed ra~2 day-1. It has been found that 
about 95”98% of this production is immediately recycled in the 
aerobic zone* Sulfate reduction measurements have shown that the 
remaining material is recycled aiso in orders of magnitude which 
necessitate constant migration of photosynthate to deeper layers* 
According to equilibrium conditions either carbonate and gypsum 
muds are developing below mate and the planktonic zone; or lami
nated carbonate sediments without any gypsum but richer in remain
ing organic matter are produced* This is the case when sulfate is 
completely used up in the interstitial water through sulfate 
reduction as terminal electron acceptor* Gradually the system 
fills up with biogenic carbonateey evaPorites and some wind-blow 
allochtonous material* Finally salt and gypsum crusts develop and 
the stromatolitic mats are embedded in these as it can be observed 
in salt pans*

At this stage* the evaporating pumping system* with reflux of 
the heavy brines through the bottom sediments is gradually sinking 
downwards into the accumulated sediments* This results in shortage 
of water and drying out of the photic zone* Gypsum is no longer 
reduced to sulfide because productivity decreases and the interst
itial spaces are cemented* Therefore less water and nutrients are 
seeping in* photosynthesis stops and the lagoon system falls back

Hypersaline lagoons: a special case
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-to extremely low or no production* After the bar is closed 
completely and salinities Jumped up to more than 10%* the food 
chain is practically reduced to microbial production and consump
tion and degradation» with some participation of Artemia salina « 
coleopterans and protozoans* This system therefore is an excellent 
model to study seasonal and spatial variations» in productivity 
and degradation and nutrient release* Aiso» changing conditions of 
H2S and oxygen borderlines are easier to study than in any other 
ecosystem* Furthermore» this system is interesting because it 
happens frequently within the mats that the large amounts of oxy
gen produced by oxygen photosynthesis coexist with H2S migrating 
constantly upwards from the sulfate reduction zone*

It is suggested that within the frame of lagoon studies» exam
ples of such a simplified hypersaline lagoonary system are studied 
in terms of microbial metabolism and energy transfer rates* They 
aiso may serve as a simplified model of the processes of eutrophi
cation and trapping of nutrients in lagoons» since the nutrient 
flows are restricted to very few groups of organisms* Such hyper
saline systems have received some interest recently aiso because 
they represent excellent solar energy collectors in two senses:

1* They are very fast and efficient anaerobic systems for the 
production of reduced carbon compounds» which can be used as 
food or energy sources in the form of hydrogen*

2* When stratification is developing by layering of seawater 
above brine» the brine can heat to 110°C* This can be used for 
several purposes as energy yielding systems*

The study of these end members of the lagoon development in tropi
cal dry climates therefore is urgently suggested» because they may 
be sources of 3 types of energy*

Outline aJL Research la Blc.lflgy

research programme for lagoon ana.l.y.sJ.a

An ecosystem analysis of lagoon environments should follow the 
same general procedures that have been developed for other areas* 
The first step is to define the system boundaries* If possible» 
they should be selected so that the flux of materials across the 
boundaries is small relative to the cycling of material within the 
system* It makes no sense to draw boundary lines across water bod
ies If the lines are based on arbitrary geographical or political 
considerations* In the case of lagoons» the upland watershed is 
aiso a vital part of the lagoon and shall be Included in the sys
tem boundary* This is aiso true of the ocean boundary» whero beach 
processes and sand transport play an Important role in lagoon 
ecology through the regulation of beachways and sedimentologies 
within the lagoon* Once the boundaries are defined» the research 
programme night proceed as follows:
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System Mapping

Lagoon and watershed morphology

Lagoon bathymetry* watershed topography

Distribution of major sediment types in the lagoon

Distribution of major bottom community types In the lagoon

Distribution of major soil types in the watershed

Land use in the watershed

Definition ai .the. g.MhBJLfltema'

■ areas set off by distinct water circulation patterns (e*g* 
coves and haysi channels with the lagoon); areas with dis
tinct biological characteristics (e*g* macrophyte beds» 
sand or mud flats* marshes» free waters* mangroves* oyster 
reefs )•

spatial and t.gmpg.r.al. xaxltthl.Vi-to

Spatial and temporal variability in a system will be measured in a 
number of areas in the lagoon* in at least 1 offshore station and 
in water streams* At least one station shall be made in each major 
ebb system in the lagoon*

— biomass estimates monthly over one annual cycle and major 
macrophytes in the lagoon and in surrounding marshes*

— chlorophyll: a weekly measurement in surface and bottom
water and in surface (top 1 era) sediments over the lagoon 
(particulate carbon and nitrogen if possible)* during an 
annual cycle* Blooms should be examined visually to deter
mine major groups*

— zooplankton biomass biweekly over the annual cycle — peak 
periods should be examined visually to determine major 
groups* Replicate oblique or vertical hauls should h' used 
and occasional night samples taken*

— major nutrients ( NH3* NO3, PO4» DOP» SM OH >4* per..c^d JON ) 
measured in surface and bottom water biweekly over the 
annual cycle* along with salinity (to ± 0*1 parts per 
thousand) and temperature (to ± 0*1°C)*

— major shellfish species—biomass estimate* size and repro” 
ductlve state*
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- major finfiBh-slze» age» structure and reproductive state 
of a representative subsample of the population* Routine 
weekly or biweekly seine» gili net or trawl samples can 
pinpoint the migration times of major species as can local 
commercial catch* As much use as possible should be made 
of local internal knowledge of the lagoon* This may be 
especially helpful for fisheries* In some cases» It may be 
worth the effort to estimate population sizes of fish and 
other mobile animals in the lagoon using mark and recap
ture techniques*

— suspended sediment should be measured biweekly in the riv
ers and periodically over tidal cycles in the lagoon* Good 
aerial photographs and satellite data may be especially 
useful*

— particular attention should be paid to storm events — 
strong winde» high river discharge» etc*» to measure their 
effect on nutrient levels» suspended sediment» detrital 
inputs» etc*

Physical forcing functions

— tide gauges (or at least tide staffs) should be installed 
noar the breakway and near the extremes of the lagoon*

- basic meteorological data should be collected on a routine 
basis for correlation into hydrographic and ecological 
data ~ wind and rainfall may be particularly important as 
site specific parameters* Barometric pressure» air temper
ature and solar radiation may be available from nearby 
stations*

- freshwater inputs should be gauged and gauge inputs deter
mined*

- estimates of freshwater sheet floor runoff should be made 
at different times of year on land surrounding the lagoon 
using small weirs* Chemical analysis of sheet flow water 
should aiso be made* An estimate of ground—water flow 
should be attempted if there is a reason to suspect that 
it may be important» e*g* from temperature or salinity 
anomalies in the lagoon* This may Involve the drilling of 
a number of small wells around the lagoon*

— an estimate of the flushing rate of the lagoon under dif
ferent conditions of freshwater input» wind and tide is a 
first order task* In some cases where the lagoon is large 
or its geometry is complex» it may be most meaningful to 
make measurements of flushing of various areas of the 
lagoon*
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das exchange estimates tor oxygen (and perhaps CO2 ) should 
be obtained for the alr~water Interface In various areas 
of the lagoon under various conditions of *lnd and tide so 
that oxygen changes can be used for metabolic estimates 1 
the lagoon* The floating dome method Is probably the bes 
used to obtain these data*

TIDES
RAINSTORMS

WINDS.

NATURAL UPLAND 
SYSTEMS

Forests, Morshes, 
Mongroves_____

LAGOON'OFFSHORE^
Fish, PLANKTON 
Nutrients, SALT, j 
\SEDIMENT J

AGRICULTURE

Internal
recycling
systems

Run off characteristics

BEACH Processes 
Reinforcement structures 
Tide Gates

Dams
Water diversion 

. Irrigation URBAN

Sewage, toxins 
dredging 

\slt /
FISHING

Fia* 4 The lagoon as concentrating mechanism and controllable 
interface between land and soa*

Mo-t. ghanam amt nu.tx.len-t czcllua

- the total metabolic balance of the lagoon should be deter" 
mined biweekly over the annual cycle* If flushing Is 
absent or minimale the free water diurnal curve method is 
probably the best way to measure the tidal energy balance
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(autotrophic vs hoterotrophic) in tho system (oxygen 
diffusion can be corrected for using the gas exchange data 
discussed above)* If the dlrunal curve method cannot be 
used| or to provide a moro detailed partitioning of meta- 
bolle activity» the plankton metabolism of the water col
umn should be measured using O2 changes (and/or 14C method 
for production) In vertical arrays of bottles In situ or 
ashore In a light gradient box* Macrophyte (Including 
seaweeds) metabolism Is best measured over longer periods 
using growth Increments* Sediment metabolism should be 
measured bi-weekly or monthly using in situ béii Jars in 
large areas taken from the bottom and brought Into the 
laboratory* Nutrient fluxes between the sediments and the 
water should be measured simultaneously* With caro and a 
good quality ( + 0*001 unit) pH meter» It is aiso possible 
to measure COg fluxes at the sediment-water interface* 
Particular attention should be given to measuring produc
tion by benthic microalgae» perhaps using method*
Nutrient changes In the water column should be included as 
well as oxygen production and consumption and 14C uptake* 
Inputs of organic matter from marshes and mangroves are 
difficult to measure» but should receive attention* Little 
pam and trap nets may provide some information*

— data on metabolism and nutrient cycling should be combined 
within the framework of material budgets for the lagoon* 
Attention should be directed towards using the data to 
determine the total annual primary production and its dis
tribution among the major sources and comparing it with 
Inputs of organic matter from outside the lagoon* Does the 
lagoon Import or export nutrients and organic matter? How 
much of this primary production is supported by Internal 
nutrient recycling and how much is based on new inputs of 
nutrients? Vhat fraction of solar energy falling on the 
lagoon is being Incorporated in organic matter? What pro
portion of primary production is being Incorporated Into 
animal tissue in secondary production? How much of the 
organic matter is being exported as detritus or as migrat
ing animals? How much is being buried In the sediments? 
The last question» of course» requires a knowledge of the 
lagoon sediment budget and sedimentation rate* The latter 
may be determined from bathymetry changes» radioactive 
isotope profiles» or the sediment budget*

Physiological flJt.UCtiC.3 ffi1 mft.Loj coiip.p.aen.ts

— since lagoons are variable salinity environments» particu
lar attention should be paid to the effects of salinity 
and salinity changes in the physiology» reproduction» 
growth and behaviour of major species*
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since lagoons are often sedimentary environments In which 
organic matter accumulates» low oxygen or anoxic condi
tions often prevail» and studies of their effect on physi
ol oey would be useful*

degradathn pathways in lagoon sediments
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Fie* 5 Deeradative pathways In lagoon sediments

The effect of low oxygen In certain soochemic&l cycles la aiso 
important» particularly in the sediments*

Experimental q.c.oa.yB.ttmS fl lUrfifl-B

A number of ecosystems processes may be studied by experimental 
manipulations of the natural systems* For example» the effect of 
fish predations on bottom communities may be examined by using 
cases of varylns mesh size to exclude different sized predators 
from the bottom* Alternatively» small replicate lasoon microcosms 
can be developed In tanks on land in which natural lasoon sedi
ments are placed alons with varylns densities of predators* While
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there are certainly many limitations to these approaches» the 
experimental field plot and the experimental microcosm are saining 
increasing area and they can teach us a great deal about the 
dynamics of a natural system as well as help us to anticipate its 
probable response to future perturbations» such as different 
salinity regimes or nutrient additi'-us*

flos da ses. study a dæse .lagp.cn?

An author has written that more could be learned from studying 
oxygen in a lake than any other element» and the same statement 
probably applies to lagoons* Oxygen concentration» and change in 
oxygen concentration» can be used to determine: physiological lim
its for many aerobic species» rates of photosynthesis and respira- 
tlon» contributions of other environments to the food chains of 
lagoons» conditions for many chemical transformations and so on* 
It is important to sample oxygen over space and time* A recom
mended plan is to sample over 24 hours at 3 hour Intervals at 
selected stations throughout the estuaries at biweekly Intervals 
over a year* As the basic patterns are determined and objectives 
clarified a less intensive sampling schedule can be devised* 
Free-water oxygen methods can be used where water exchange is low 
to measure photosynthesis and respiration» and estimates of plank
tonic and benthic contribution can be gained from light-dark bot
tle methods and the benthic chamber (see Holland Moll» 1975» for 
an introduction to these methods)*
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IASK S8Q.UE I L I - Eaiejl.ti.fli Utilization ai Coastal Lftgoons

ItLIROPVCIICN

Lagoons have been historically Important as sheltered sites of 
habitation providing access to both the land and the sea* Not 
only are they important for transportation* they aiso provide nat
ural food resources rich in protein and easy dumping places for 
waste material* Some of these multiple uses are compatible! oth
ers are not* It Is important that the maximum benefit from these 
areas be obtained without Jeopardy to future options or continued 
use* To achieve this purpose* It is first necessary to acquire a 
knowledge about the systems producing renewable resources and how 
they are affected by both natural and human alterations*

A first step in defining these requirements is to list the 
potential uses to which a lagoon with its resources may be used 
(Table 1 )• These are grouped into 9 categories with titles and 
abbreviations* Not ali of these uses are applicable to any par
ticular lagoon* however this list may be modified to represent any 
specific site* These 9 categories form the basis of a multiple 
use interaction matrix shown as in Table 2*

The lagoon environment should be viewed as essentially ephem
eral and transitory over a long term period* Natural changes 
resulting from geologlcal/physical/chemlcal factors and the lnflu- 
ence of climatic changes will alter the essential character and 
hence the ecosystem* These natural changes should be borne in 
mind in planning research for better understanding and utiliza
tion*

In Table 2 those uses which affect others are further identi
fied by reference numbers (1) and/or (2)* Number (1) signifies 
that the effect is essentially a non-blologlcal perturbation* 
Number (2) signifies that the perturbation will affect the ecosys- 
tea and hence those beneficial uses depending upon the renewable 
living resources* essentially a problem demanding a community 
dynamics approach*

Where (1) and (2) are both used the problem calls for an analy
sis of the whole ecosystem* i*e** an interdisciplinary approach* 
These distinctions are not always clear-cut* Each of the identi
fied problem areas is discussed below*

Harvest

Harvest. Re.cr.efl.ti.QIl find Aesthetics* Conservation and .Siara Buffer* 
lae

These interactions describe the trade-offs encountered when natu
ral living resources are harvested commercially from a lagoon* 
Commercial harvest of a species may alter the harvest of interde
pendent species* Additionnally it is possible that a particular
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Tabic 1 - Potential uae.a lagoon balati re.a.o-UiiC-flB.

Potential uaa

LA.ylng rBa.P-ur.c.ea

flary-.wa.tlng

Il.t.lg ( Table 2)

Fish
Invertebrates
Turtles
Massais
Birds
Plants

Aquac-u.lt-ure

Harvest (a 1

Fish
Invertebrates
Turtles
Mammals
Birds
Plants

Non-living r-WBo.ur.ceB

Aquaculture ( b)

Ros ■a.t.ar.ia.Va
Sand
Shell
Phosphate
Nitrate
Salt
Coral
Sulphur
Water
Hydrocarbons
Bock

Minerals (c)

I ago o a arga dey.e.lopaen.t

5gg.YiQ.WB

Bwc.laBa.tlon <i>

BeereatIon and aesthetics 
Transportâtion
Conservation and buffering zones 
Dusplng
Energy generation

Beclamatlon

Beer* ft Aesth* ( d) 
Transportation (e) 
Cons* ft buff* (f) 
Dusplng (g) 
Energy <h)
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l&blfi 2 - Multiple use. mft-trjUt shoeing effects
I

i
j
j Scoring was determined by asking the question! will the use of a
I lagoon for one activity affect the environment in relation to its

use for another activity?

0 = no recognized important effect
C = possible effect (s) which are site specific and warrants fur

ther investigation
+ = a recognized generally beneficial effect
- = a recognized deleterious effectt site specific, and warrants

further investigation
1 = Geological/physical
2 = Biological processes

a — Harves t f = Cons* ft Buff*
b = Aquaculture e = Dumping
c = Minerals h = Energy
d = Recr* & Aesth* i = Reclamation
e 3 Transport

a b c d e

HARVEST C y 2 0 0 c, 2 0 Cy 2 0 0 0

AQOACULTURE C,2 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

MINERALS — y 1 y 2 C. ly 2 C,1 c, 1* 2 -t -f 1 0 0 0

RECR. & 
AESTH*

Cy ly 2 c, 1*2 0 0 c, 1,2 0 0 0

TRANSPORT Cy 1*2 0 0 0 c, 1 0 0 0

CONS* &
BUFF.

+ 0 0 + 0 0 0 0

DUMPING Cy ly 2 c, It 2 C,1 c, If 2 0 0 0 0

ENERGY
GENERATION

C,l«2 c. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

RECLAMATION -»1 — * 1 -*1 — * 1 -f 1 -f 1 -,1 -,1
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species Is harvested to an extent (for example clearing a mangrove 
swamp) that the aesthetic and storm buffering benefits are 
decreased. Biological research into food web dynamics and physl~ 
cal research into storm energy dissipation will be required to 
analyze accurately the processes occurlng in these situations.

Aqufl-g.ul_t.yre- üaryesl

Aquaculture may reduce the yield of the commercially harvestable 
fishery by removing from the natural system the area allocated for 
aquaculture. Some research has Indicated a positive correlation 
between fisheries harvest and wetland area in a lagoon, conse
quently any aquaculture project will have to be Judged with this 
trade off in mind. Research in this field will basically involve 
food weh dynamics.

Minerals: Aquaculture. Minerals. Recreation and 

Aesthetic. S.ftH8.grSfl-tign Alisi. Storm Buffering

This series of interactions involves the relationships between the 
extraction of minerals or fuel from lagoons and the harvesting of 
renewable resources. It aiso considers the impact of storm buff
ering capacity and aesthetic benefits. Mineral extraction often 
involves canal digging in wetlands, wetland loss, development of 
large and deep pits» and the production of highly turbid water. 
It is assumed that these actions will affect the productivity of 
the lagoon and consequently alter the wildlife, aquaculture, rec
reation, and storm buffering potential. An additional interaction 
involves a mineral—mineral interaction. This may be exemplified 
by sand mining in such large quantities that the use of the area 
for salt production is limited. As the impacts associated with 
mineral extraction involve hydrological, geomorphologlcal, and 
biological modifications, a multidisciplinary approach by hydrog- 
raphers, geologists and ecologists will be necessary to analyze 
these effects.

Recreation: Afia_thg-.tl.ca, Hox.y.e.sJit Aq.uac.ul.tur.e, Co.naejy.a.tlcn- and. 
Buffering

Recreation and Aesthetics are Important activités which are essen- 
tlal for man's well-being. These activities could be detrimental 
to the environment if they are not carefully pursued. These pos- 
slbllitles are identified in the matrix as deserving critical 
study. These are: harvesting of living resources, both unculti
vated and cultivated, and their effect on nature preserves and 
buffering zones. Various pollutants resulting from man's récréa- 
tional activities* for example petroleum products, and the bypro
ducts of combustion resulting from boating could be harmful to the 
biota if they exceed certain levels. Another example is the 
destruction of nature reserves and buffer zones through Intensive 
recreational use as occurs in natural reserves.
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lr.ftnsp-or.t.g.tlgn: Üar estait and Buffering

Transportation is another area of activity which could affect the 
environment* In this casei water-borne transport* including 
boats* ships* submarines* seaplanes* and amphibious crafts* is 
involved* For example* development and dredging of channels could 
lead to changes in flushing time* water currents and stratifica- 
tlon which are of importance for some species within the ecosys
tem* Consequently* the production of living resources both in 
areas where they are harvested and in conserved areas could be 
adversely affected* Transportation may aiso affect nature 
reserves and buffering zones either by direct invasion or by the 
energy of wakes*

CÆOSÆE-yft-tig-n &2UÎ Buffering

We cannot identify any serious cases where the creation of con' 
nervation and buffering areas has altered the environment in rela
tion to its use for another activity* It does* however* prevent 
those specific areas from alternate use*

P-Um.pJjig- H.fljyes.t* Afl.WiCU.l-tUKe* Minerals and Recreation. Aesthetics

Dumping of residential* industrial* agricultural and «numerical 
wastes say cause physico-chemical and biological alterations in 
lagoons* Such additions might be either beneficial or deleterl- 
ous* This to a large extent depends on the nature and amount of 
materials dumped* For example* the kinetic response of the organ
isms to residential wastes that are essentially biodegradable 
would be different from that of the Industrial* agricultural and 
commercial wastes that contain heavy metals* pesticides* herbi
cides* etc* Wastes alter the chemical environment* induce compe' 
tition between species* cause variations in temporal and spatial 
progression of species and eventually the size spectrum of dorni- 
nant phytoplankton* Needless to say* the trophodynamlcs In the 
lagoon will be altered*

Industrial and commercial wastes besides altering the chemical 
milieu* can aiso cause changes in-temperature and density struc
ture* The impact of temperature elevation will be site specific 
and seasonal* Populations of tropical lagoons say not be able to 
tolerate the elevated temperature while in the colder northern 
latitudes growth of the populations will be accelerated*

.Bioaccumulation of toxic chemicals along the food webs will 
aiso occurs* should the wastes contain pesticides and heavy ele
ments* Massive blooms of algae* humic materials* color of the 
effluents and the odour of the wastes miii have a negative Impact 
on the aesthetics and the recreational value of the lagoons*
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Energy: Harvest, Aquaculture

The use of lagoons ae a source of energy would be of considerable 
value in view of the rapid depletion of the more traditional 
hydrocarbon sources such as petroleum and coal* In lagoons with a 
vast tidal range* the reversing flow of tidal water could be used 
for the generation of electricity* Although there are already a 
few examples of such installations in some parts of the world 
(e*g« in France) very little is known about the possible conse* 
quences of such installations on living resources* Research which 
would lead to the elucidation of the possible effects of such 
installations on the environment would be worthwhile*

Reclamation: Haryefi.t» Aauacu.l-t.ure.» Minerals» Recrea.tl.on oca 
Aes.the.tlcs» Transfert» Cor, ae rva.t loii and Buttering» flumping » Energy 
■G.en.e.r.ft-tl.o.n» ais.*

Reclamation for residential» industrial» agricultural and commer
cial purposes of lagoons amount to converting lagoon areas into 
the adjacent land* Besides contributing wastes to the lagoons» 
this will change the flushing rates and exchange of water between 
lagoons and their adjacent seas* The consequences of the altera
tion of the flushing rates are severalfold and far-reaching on the 
physical» chemical and biological cycles in the lagoons* Changes 
in the breeding habits» growth» and migratory patterns of commer
cially Important species may occur*

Geological/Physlcal/Chemica!

Bar.Y-eg.tf Aqua cu.lt.urg» Recreation. Transportation * Conservation and 
Siara Buffering » Ben.e.wah.l.e Energy Extrusion

Long—term natural changes in the geological» physical and chemical 
features of the lagoon will be reflected by the living and non
living resources of the ecosystem* Examples are the effects of 
silting» slow or rapid changes in the amount of freshwater or the 
inflow of seawater; the opening up of new channels connecting the 
lagoon with the soa or the closing of existing ones* Such changes 
may affect the environment in relation to almost ali the activi
ties listed in the matrix* These Include harvesting of living 
resources» aquaculture» recreational activities* transport* con
servation and the use of a source of energy* In the long run* 
changes in physical and chemical characteristics lead to the even
tual disappearance of the lagoon itself» and only adequate study 
will determine if action to prevent such disappearance be either 
desirable or feasible*

C.llmtt.t.lc. Ya elatiana- Har.Ye.St» Aquaculture

Both short-term anoi long-term climatic variations affect the use 
of the lagoons* particularly harvesting and aquaculture activi-
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ties* Some of the short-term variations? such os floods and 
offshore winds deliver nutrients to the lagoon that stimulate the 
production processes* Conditions of excessive runoff aiso may 
precipitate a chain of events as follows: increase in sediment 
load —> turbidity —> reduced light penetration —> lowered pri
mary productivity*

Long-term unpredictable climatic variations such as tidal 
waves? tsunamis and hurricanes might cause irreversible changes 
through sediment loading? alteration of flushing rates of lagoons 
and production processes*

Lagoons should be considered complex open systems with connex
ion to terrestrial? atmospheric? and oceanic realms* Changes in 
any of these adjacent systems can influence the function and 
structure of the lagoon ecosystem itself* An example of this is 
where runoff contains soil? fertilizers? pesticides or herbicides 
from agricultural land and precipitates physical? chemical? and 
biological changes to the lagoon ecosystem* Often Bodo- and eco
nomic structures develop as dependent upon the structure of the 
lagoon system itself* In this sense the analysis of any system 
should be at a level that Includes the next larger surrounding 
system* Only in that way can the effect of system Inputs and out
puts be understood*

Identification of core problems is only the beginning of the 
battle* Solutions demand trained scientists assisted by trained 
technicians and at least a modicum of sophisticated equipment* 
Much thought must be given about both choice and availability of 
key personnel and the time needed and appropriate methods for 
training indigenous personnel* These preliminary requirements may 
take five or more years before research is really underway*
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IAS£ GROUP UL - Training and Education

INJRQPVCXION

Three questions were posed as Guidelines to this seminar:

a) Vhat information is necessary for better understanding and 
utilization of coastal lagoons?

b) What research programme is needed to find this information?

c) What training programme is needed to provide for the research 
programme?

RECOMMENDATIONS

It was established that the goal is to build a self-sustaining 
capacity for on—going research on the lagoon environment* The 
object is not to teach but to progress with research and experi
ence and to do the teaching which is necessary* The group recom
mends:

1* A project* which is to serve on a national or regional level* 
should be organized as a multidisciplinary programme to form an 
entity housed on the campus of existing universities or research 
institutions* and which should be as close as possible to a lagoon 
suitable to serve as a focus for a casa problem study*

2* Three levels of people are needed*

a) Students of post graduate levels having a general science 
background averaging about 22 years of age and working 
toward a master's degree*

b) Scientists who are already specialists* to serve as both 
key researchers and teachers*

c) Technicians to be trained on the Job*

Interdisciplinary research team structure is called for 
and ongoing training in group dynamics will be necessary 
to achieve this*

3* The establishment of a working group to prepare a handbook on 
methodology for coastal lagoon research*



ACULEA X - AÇEN-DA

OPENING SESSI.QM 

Address: Ja Da Costlow 

Introductory remarks: Ha Steyaert

Adoption of the Agenda! Pa Laeserre 

PRESENT COASTAL LAS.QÛK RESEARCH <2 dAifl)

Session I Phvsicst aeoloev. non-livlna maou tees 
Chairman: FaBa Phleger

F«B« Phleger A review of some general features of 
coastal lagoonsa

JiP«F> Zimmermann On the flushing of well—mixed tidal 
lagoons and their seasonal fluctuationsa

Ga Allen/Ua Nichols Suspended sediment transport in coastal 
lagoons and estuariesa

Session IX Chemistry. falo.g«oc.hflila.tJ.y:
Chairman: Ea Handelii

E# Handelii On the hydrography and chemistry of some 
coastal lagoons of the Pacific Coast of
UexiCOa

WaEa Krumboin Biogeochemistry and geomicrobiology of 
lagoons and lagoonary environmentsa

Ha Postma Processes in the sediments and in the 
water—sediment interfacea

T# Okuda Inorganic and organic nitrogen contents 
in some coastal lagoons in Venezuela

Sgailon III BXp.Vagy. "A"
Chairman: Ya Halim

Ya Halim Coastal lakes of the Nile Delta
Lake Menzalah

D«U«S« fiftO Some aspects of the spatial and temporal 
variations of phytoplankton in coastal 
lagoons

A# Yanez Ecology in the entrance of Puerto Seal» 
Terminos Lagoon

Aa Yanez Fish occurrencof diversity, and abundance



of two tropical coastal lagoons with 
ephemeral inlets on the Pacific Coast 
of Mexico

C«I«0« Olanyian A review of the potentialities for research
and fish culture in the coastal lagoons 
of West Africa

Session IX Bl.O.l-Pgy. "fl"
Chairman: B»0« Jansson

B«0« Jansson Production dynamics of a temperate sea: 
the Baltic

S«B* Parker Guidelines of ecosystem research in coastal 
lagoons

P* Lasserre Biological approach to coastal lagoons: 
metabolism and physiological ecology

S«W« Nixon The flux of carbon» nitrogen» and phosphorus 
between coastal lagoons and offshore waters

EPJtfgE QE COASTAL LAGOON &ES£AHCJB

(An outline of research programmes for regional cooperation) (2
days )

TASA gitQ.PP. I - Ph.YBica - Qa.nl.QMX ~ Chfls.tr.y

Chairman: H« Postae

Members: G« Allen
E* Mandaili 
T* Okuda 
F«B* Phleger 
J*PiP* Zimmermann

IASI GEQ.PE II ~ Blp.Logi.Cttl processes ud Ecology

Chairman: B*0« Jansson

Members: Y. Halim
C* Bali 
B»0« Jansson 
V«E* LrumbeIn 
P* Lasserre 
S«W« Nixon 
M* Steyaert 
A* Yanez-Araneibia
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task. GBOüg iii - Potential utilisation at Coastal la agona

Chairman: A* Ben Tuvla

Members: J«D« Costlow
C. Olanylan 
».R« Parker 
Cm Hopkins

TASK GBOPE IX - Training urf Education 

Chairman: R>S« Parker 

Members: Ali participants
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UNESCO TECHNICAL PAPERS IN MARINE SCIENCE

Titles of numbers which arc out of stock

No. Year SCOR 
WG

1 Incorporated with Nos. 4, 8 and 14 in No. 27 196S WG IO
2 Report of the first meeting of the joint group 

of experts on photosynthetic radiant energy 
held at Moscow,5-9 October 1964. Sponsored
by Unesco, SCOR and IAPO 1965 WG 15

3 Report on the intercalibration measurements 
in Copenhagen, 9-13 June 1965. Organized
by ICES 1966 -

4 Incorporated with Nos. 1,8 and 14 in No. 27
5 Report of the second meeting of the joint 

group of experts on photosynthetic radiant 
energy held at Kauizawa, 15-19 August 1966. 
Sponsored by Unesco, SCOR, IAPO

6 Report of a meeting of the joint group of 
experts on radiocarbon estimation of primary 
production held at Copenhagen, 24-26 October 
1966. Sponsored by Unesco, SCOR, ICÉS

7 Report of the second meeting of the Committee 
for the Cheek-List of the Fishes of the North 
Eastern Atlantic and on the Mediterranean, 
London, 20-22 April 1967

1966 WG IO

1966 WG IS

1967 WG 20

1968

No. Year SCOR
WG

8 Incorporated with Nos. 1,4 and 14 in No. 27 1968 WG IO
9 Report on intercalibration measurements, 

Leningrad, 24-28 May 1966 and Copenhagen, 
September 1966; organized by ICES 1969

IO Guide to the Indian Ocean Biological Centre 
(IOBQ, Cochin (India), by the Unesco Curator 
1967-1969 (Dr. J. Tranter) 1969 .

12 Cheek-List of the Fishes of the North-Eastern 
Atlantic and of the Mediterranean (report of 
the third meeting of the Committee, Hamburg, 
April 1969) 1969

13 Technical report of sea trials conducted by the 
working group on photosynthetic radiant 
energy. Gulf of California, May 1968; sponsored 
by SCOR, IAPSO, Unesco 1969 WG 15

14 Incorporated willi Nos. 1,4 and 8 in No. 27 1970 WG IO
18 A review of methods used for quantitative 

phytoplankton studies; sponsored by SCOR, 
Unesco 1974 WG 33
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